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a practical change in the affairs and relationships of man to I utcs. But Fourier’s system of usury and moneyed class dis-1 God is a principle ; he is a fixed necessary power; he is what
be brought about. These unprincipled systems, these whole tinctions among the villagers is entirely out of (he question as I he is.
sale robberies, these insane, cruel, and murderous proceedings the basis of a new spiritual village.
I Here I would ask the author how these statements are to
must be removed from human society.
The gigantic, beautiful, and scientific plan of Robert Owen I be understood ? It is said God is a fact—God is matter. Is
S P IR IT U A L IS M A N D S P IR IT U A L P R IN C IP L E S .
NEW
S P IR IT U A L V IL L A G E .
Let us again take a simple glance at one of the present is not adapted to the beginning by a handful of devoted Spir- it true, then, that facts and matter are the same? My mathewickedly
constituted villages, with a view to discern some itualists resolved on obtaining their birth-right—natural sover-1 matics leach me that things which are equal to the same thing
On the subject of a new Spiritual Village, it is hardly pos
thing
practical.
•’ At present the land on which a village stands eignty. Robert Owen seeks to establish the principles of unity I are equal to each other. I had always supposed that facts and
sible in writing to do more than express the foundation prin
and is necessary for the support and employment of the villa and common property ; but individual sovereignty, based in granite rocks were very different things. It is a fact that the
ciples and a mere outline of operations. As yet the spiritual
gers, is monopolized by one, two, perhaps more, of the villa natural existence, multiplication, and natural rights, does not I sun shines, but what resemblance has this to granite rocks?
movement is in a chaotic state ; some pioneers, who are alive
gers ; the dwellings, etc., are owned or monopolized by an admit of this. He does not propose election or appointment to Is a fact a substance ? If so, I wish this author would have
to principles and devoted to humanity, are necessary to consti
tute a center, to whom those aspiring for (rue and complete
A clause in the constitution of the United States recognizes other few ; and thus many of the villagers have no inherit office or government, but a government of age, which is a vio- it analyzed by some chemist, and give us its elements—
liberty may gather. In my last address I called attention to this principle of equal rights to all—“ All men are born equal;” ance. The manufacturer, the store-keeper, the grist miller, lation of the principles of individual sovereignty. Dividends whether it contains oxygen, carbon, or any thing of this sort,
the mission and life of “ The United Society of Believers, or but the people are far behind the privilege guaranteed to them the tailor, the shoemaker, the blacksmith, the physician, etc., of the surplus wealth at the disposal of the individual villager I But again, God is a principle— God is a fixed substance. I
Shakers,” and to the mission of Spiritualism. And I spoke by' the general government—groveling in selfishness, immersed have each their establishment—the profits, so-called, accruing he does not recognize, as it is opposed to t\ie common prop- know not what is meant by the word fixed, but probably imof a practical application of its principles, in which it may in selfish, crude, and wicked systems and relationships—a to each owner or conductor. The working-man has no pos erty principle. The spirit of unity and common property be-1 movable. Here the same difficulty occurs as in the other
begin to free the land and the people of all that is opposed to prey to each other, engendering vice, envy, hatred, wealth ine session. A body to be drained of its energies, this is his in longs to the heavenly order—(he virgin church or kingdom of I case. The author says: “ Science can only recognize God
natural goodness, establishing spiritual townships and villages, qualities, degradation, and misery. This clause of the consti heritance ! Owners and managers generally do not work like Christ on earth. But Rohert Owen, now being a Spiritualist, as a fact—reality—a principle.” It is in a scientific view,
or harmonial families. Nature is harmonious, but communion tution is important to the Spiritualist who desires to live the the hireling. They claim a greater share of the products of perhaps he can approve and advocate as the onlj' true I then, that he now speaks of him. Webster, in his definition
with the Spirit-world is necessary to enable mankind to live true natural life and be harmonious and happy, because a labor than they give to their hireling, whose real needs, to say means to begin with a spiritual village a devotion of per-1 of principle sa y s: “ In science, a truth admitted either within harmony, shutting out all evil in property, in moral and in government or corporation is necessary in the establishing of the least, are equal to those of his “ master.” The talented, son and of property, on the ground of spiritual communion I out proof, or considered as having been before proved. In the
religious relationships. A positive revelation, a practical reli a spiritual village to assist in the establishing and maintenance the natural guardians of mankind, thus take unprincipled ad and natural sovereignty. The spirit of unity and natural sov- former sense it is synonymous with axiom.” But is an axvantage. Besides this, the control of the village is in the ereignty will not bear mixing. In the natural system or order I iom—for instance, the parts are equal to the whole—the samo
gion, removing all obstacles to the germination of natural good of confidence in property matters.
ness, must precede true human happiness. A spiritual village
The kingdom of Christ (spiritual unity) is essentially' differ hands of n few. The few shelter, feed, and employ the many of society there must be a separation between the good and I as a fixed substance, such as a mountain or the planet Juthen would be divested of the evils of the present village, and ent. A village of “ the new creation,” like minors, should be on their own terms. Power is in their hands. In short, the the bad principles and practices—the natural and the unnatu-1 piter ? But again, “ God is a fixed necessary power.” What
would be in orderly communication with the Spirit-world. one family or body, dwelling together in purity' and innocence many have no certain legal means to live short of the almshouse. ral. When this shall be effected in the village, the nation, is power? It is what it is, I adm it; but I want to know somcThe means of excluding these evil relationships and princi in the spirit of obedience, possessing nothing, neither claim They can be dismissed from their labor and from the place and the world at large, the mission of Spiritualism will be ac-1 thing more about it? What is it? I have always been led to
David Richm ond . | suppose it was something that belonged to some being, but that
ples which produce poverty and degradation in the midst of ing right to the earth, “ which is the Lord’s and the fullness of their birth ! Compare this state of vassalage with true complished.
it was not an entity of itself—simply a property that belongs
W
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sovereignty;
and
then,
I
would
ask,
how
could
the
human
plenty, and discord and misery where abundance of means thereof,” but being equal heirs in the Spirit in which they are
to an entity. I could easily understand that God has power—
exist to cause happiness and joy, arc of vast importance. The one by' forsaking and progressing bcy'ond all that is of earth. family under such a state of guilt and oppression, even in
THE GREAT HARMONIA AND THE DEITY.
that he is a powerful being; but when it i - said he is power—
means exist, and to shed over them light which will make them In spirit they' are sovereign. They are free in the resurrec America, erect its forehead to heaven in search of spiritual
M
e
s
s
r
s
.
E
d
it
o
r
s
:
a fixed power—I do not know what is meant. Locke speaks
communion
’
appear lovely and desirable to the heavenward-bound, and also tion of Christ. Thus the millennium is realized. The tern
If
I
understand
the
matter
rightly,
A.
J.
Davis
does
not
I
of
two kinds of power—active and passive—the one belong
Oh,
man,
thy
chains
are
powerful,
being
subtile
!
Even
thy
to commend them to the philosopher and the oppressed as the poral institution of the Shakers takes care of the body while
wish
it
understood
that
he
is
the
real
author
of
any
thing
said
or
ing
to Spirits and the other to matter—the first self-moving or
acquisitions
in
knowledge
and
in
science
but
enable
thee
to
be
only means of releasement from thralldom, is the object of my the soul is laboring for spiritual resurrection. It is an ark of
written
by
him,
but
that
it
is
some
Spirit,
using
his
organs
;
self-determining,
and the other passive—moving only as it is
more
subtile
and
oppressive
until
thou
shalt
be
arrested
in
thy
address. I deem it my duty to throw in this mite to stimulate safety, fortified against the temporal evils of the world without
and
yet
on
the-title
page
of
the
“
Great
Harmonia,”
2d
volume,
moved.
For
instance,
Spirits move about from place to place,
course
!
Working
men
and
women,
and
honest
men
and
wo
Villages
of
justice
and
natural
goodness,
and
in
spiritual
Spiritualists—the advance-guard of nature, as I may term them,
he
says:
“
By
Andrew
Jackson
Davis,
author
of
the
Princiand
do
many
other
things,
through that faculty of the mind
men,
von
must
be
up
and
doing
!
It
is
by
you
that
Heaven
will
communication,
securing
to
each
the
natural
rights
of
man,
are
—to an effort to really or practially become a sovereign people.
pies of Nature, her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Man- called the will. Matter—a stone for instance—lias tho power
work
to
arrest
the
course
of
this
foul
spirit
which
is
preying
practicable
to
all
who
will
make
the
necessary
preparations
The effort must be a right one, the only one, or the desired
kind.” I would like to know how this matter is, and also the j of falling to the ground when thrown up ; fire has the power
object can not be accomplished. We must, first, recognize the and sacrifices, if we may so term them, by breaking off from upon the vitals of humanity. Let your war be with princi
name
of the Spirit, i f Spirit it be, who is the real author of I of melting gold, etc. But then from the way in which the
ples,
and
remember
that
with
principles
in
their
practical
ap
goodness of man’s nature ; secondly, justice or human rights ; the present iniquitous systems and relationships. To become
the
works
put forth in Mr. Davis’ name.
J word power is used by the author, we would be led to suppose
plication
you
can
alone
succeed.
thirdly, equality, in which the fruits of labor, and talent, and natural sovereigns these sacrifices must be made.
I have seen several speaking, writing, and rapping mediums, I it was an agent or being of some sort, having figure and other
In
a
corporate
village
the
land,
buildings,
machinery,
and
Let us take a simple glance at the present state of mankind
diversity of pursuits flow to all the children of God, our com
through some of whom most sublime truths have been uttered, properties. But this author, like every body else who has
mon parents. This is the natural order ; it is the provision our The surface of the earth is monopolized by governments and implements must be owned by the people and vested in the
and in the purest language and style. In every instance the written or spoken on tho subject of God, makes him omnisexecutive
function
or
order.
All
the
departments
of
business
God has made for us. When our Divine Parents created within individuals in a manner causing the disinheritance of many mil
name of the Spirit has been given. But in the productions cient, and thus destroys all idea of active power. If God saw
us this order, by obedience to which we can alone be happy, lions ot the human family. Household property and buildings in manufactures, trades, etc., must be owned by the people in
ushered into the world by or through Mr. Davis, while we are in eternity what would infallibly come to pass, as he must, if
they did not forsake ns, but designed that we should be devel the product of labor, are monopolized in like manner, and ijiany the order. The whole of the population who are able to
led to conclude in one way that the Spirits were the authors, he was omniscient, then whatever agency he had in bringing
oped by experience, thus obtaining in ourselves a moral stam millions are homeless wanderers, boarders, or tenants. Ala work must be employed in producing something useful. An
in
another it would seem to be Mr. Davis. In plain words, as any thing to pass, that agency was nothing more than that of
ina and a sovereignty over inferior creations. Since creation, chines for production and scientific improvements, etc., are also individual account must be opened with every adult, recording
we
see above, Mr. Davis claims to be the author of the “ Prin- mere matter, for he had no power to utter any thing. If he
mankind has never been entirely cut off from communion with monopolized in like manner, And even knowledge is tendered days and hours of labor and value of consumption. Dividends
ciples
of Nature,” and other works. Truth is eternal, and so had, then it would not be true that he saw how things would
the Spirit-world, but at different times dispensations of in to the thirsting soul and to the rising generation for money of surplus wealth must be at the disposal of the individual;
is gold, I guess ; and it is a matter of little consequence who be in eternity. Besides, if ho saw every tiling in eternity, he
and
all
improvements
of
magnitude
should
be
made
by
gen
creasing light and communication have been given, as it were, considerations. Mankind clothe, feed, and shelter or live by
digs them out of the mine, so that we get them, in the shape could have had no agency in what he saw, any more than he
in spite of the wickedness and opposition of mankind. And the fruits of labor, but the false spirit recognized by monopo eral consent or instruction of the people.
of coin and tit for use. Still I have a curiosity to know the had in himself or any of his attributes, lienee he is only a
The
principle
of
usury,
in
the
shape
of
interest,
buying
and
it has now pleased God, not only to give to the earth the dis lists has invented, and perpetuates, a monetary system, by
reality of this matter. If Davis is the real author, he ought link in the eternal chain of cause and effect, with which he
pensation of the second appearing of Christ and the establish which the laborer is juggled out of the fruits of his toil. They selling, etc., must be shut out from between the villagers, and
to have the full credit of it; if it is Swedenborg, Tom Paine, had nothing to do, and over which he had no control and no
all
such
business
with
the
external
must
be
transacted
by
the
ment of his spiritual kingdom—embodied in the United Soci represent the earth and its fruits by money, by which means
Lord Bacon, or whoever else, he should get the credit. Last power. This is plain from the fact that whatever is eternal
ety of Believers, or Shakers—but also to fulfill his promise the man of money can remain idly at home, fare sumptuously executive.
Incoming and transient villagers may be dealt with as per winter I went to hear a speaking medium by the name of has no author and no beginning. The knowledge necessarily
through his prophets and mediums of old, saying, “ I will pour every day, and be clothed in purple and fine linen ; and not
Lockwood—a very remarkable medium. He uttered some of in the mind of an omniscient being includes every thing that
out my Spirit upon all flesh,” etc. If Spiritualism does not yet only so, but the energies of body'and mind, and even the will, manent villagers, being received and provided for and em
the
most sublime truths I have ever heard or read in any book, is true—all truth being eternal—and every event, past, present,
practically operate in purging out the unjust and false relation not only to serve them and protect them and their ill-gotten ployed at the discretion of the officers. Surplus wealth alone
and
in language that seemed to be heaven-born, in every in- and future. Such a being could not originate any truth, could
ships between man and the earth, and between man and man, wealth, but to aid them in their systems of oppression, is bought must be movable, all else to be the substance of the village
stance Mr. Lockwood told us what Spirit was the author of the not reason, could not contrive, could not design, and has no
Families
should
live
in
separate
dwellings
or
apartments;
a
it has accomplished to begin but half its mission.
with money ! In the spirit of the hireling are millions of syc
address. This was very satisfactory, and I wish Mr. Davis volition and no power. He plays bis part in the creation like
As I write this for the benefit of man, so without fear I will ophants, human butchers and oppressors. And the laborer, the boarding or cookshop mode of victualing might be established,
would do the same thing. However, he will do as he pleases, I an automaton—his actions being either causes or effects imand
serve
for
both
families
and
single
persons,
should
the
speak plainly of the means to obtain it, and of the evils which honest man, who dares to lift his head and speak or look from
and
at any rate this is not the main object of my writing this mutable, and over which lie has no control.
throng in the wav. The means of order of a sovereign peo the spirit and principles of a natural or sovereign being, must former desire so to live. Education, rates, taxes, and voting
art|clc
*
After saying God is a fixed and necessary power, you hardly
ple are its executive ofliees. Government is not the best feel the weight of all the machinery of society and the talented in town and state affairs, the villagers and officers could attend
I
have
just
been
reading
this
volume
of
the
“
Great
liarg°
a dozen lines till you come to tho asseition that he is a
name for a sovereign people, but order is unobjectionable. opposition of superior minds who feel interested in its main to according to law.
monia,”
especially
that
portion
of
it
which
relates
to
a
Supreme
J
“
moving
power.” And in this same connection is tho strange
Agriculture should be the produce basis of the village,
Each head of a natural family is sovereign of his circle ; the tenance! Thus monopoly, or those in the possession of
Being.
Here
I
find
some
interesting
truths,
and
I
find
some
j
paradox
that
his attributes as well as his elements are matter,
mother is equal sharer in his sovereignty. An executive of money, can sit in idleness, or be subtly working in their avo trades and manufactures being introduced to occupy the re
other
things
th
at'I
either
do
not
understand,
or
else
they
are
J
This
is
a
new
idea indeed. One of the attributes of God is
practically advanced individuals of either sex is necessary in cation, gaining large sums of money, by which their children mainder of the time of the villagers.
a jumble of contradictions which I would rather charge to j sa‘d to be omnipresence. IIow much this is like the iron
Now
how
can
this
be
brought
about
but
by
a
devotion
of
a spiritual village. Thus, the villagers will vest their sover pursue the same course, without producing the value of one sin
some ignorant Spirit than to one who has as much reputation j mountain of I ennessee !
eignty in chosen individuals to establish the order, whose ex gle grain of corn. By their operation the earth and the sea are land, houses, machines, or money by individuals, as on the day
as Air. Davis has for common sense. This is another reason J After a good deal of twaddle (shall I call it ?) ol the same
of
Pentecost,
that
the
land,
etc.,
may
be
hired
equally
by
all
amples of love, charity, and industry will be a blessing to the divided into parcels, and selfish, aggressive, and murderous
for wishing to know the real authorship of his book. Here is | sort, the author sagely concludes that, '• Therefore, accordweak and erring, and a ministry of good to all. The order hostilities are conducted. But by means of the money'-bag, and the villagers—and by an act or law of the legislature recog
one
passage which I find on page 266, and which is in these J *n£ to scientific principles, we are led to the legitimate
would be authority acting in union with the invisible ministry, a sy'stem of false and infernal honors, they can be at home in nizing and authorizing the new spiritual village ? This would
words
: “ Inasmuch as God is a fact—a reality—a principle j conclusion, that all the life oi plants and animals, and all the
until removed by the deputing pow er; it would be authority security’. And so even life is bought and sold by the wicked be a natural or sovereign basis in property and relations, and
__it
js
agreeable to science to suppose that lie is substance— J phenomena oi attraction, gravitation, and of the imponderable
for the transaction of business, both spiritual and temporal, spirit in the monetary sy’stem, and the period ol lite of the by wisdom and industry would constitute a secure and
is
matter.
It may be said that God is a fixed substance, and elements, are referable to the acting, moving principle called
both internal and in relation to all without the village.
mass of mankind by the hireling system is an article of barter, permanent home for humanity. Our heavenly Parents gave
this
makes
him a fixed reality. He is a fixed necessary God.”
.Mankind have yielded their sovereignty to the animal na the climax of which is the system of black slavery’. And who this to the race; now why can not Spiritualists attain to it?
power__indeed, he is what lie is, and it is not in his power to
But as I do not intend to write a review, of his essay, and
It
is
no
more
than
justice
and
the
inalienable
right
of
each
in
ture, mistaking sensuous pleasure for the pathway to perma is the soldier—the man of hardships by sea and by land, in
be or will to be other! it will surely be conceded that this as I do not wish to burden your paper with a long article at
dividual.
Those
who
bring
children
into
existence
not
having
nent happiness; and disorder and misery have resulted. millions of cases compelled to it by the wickedness of the rich
statement needs no argument. It is a self-evident truth re- any rate, I will close with a few remarks upon a statement
Grossness of mind and disease of body, and tho multifarious and powerful?—the working-man—the enslaved and oppressed thus prepared for them are responsible ; and (hose who do not
quiring
no discussion.” Does the author mean that the whole I which I find on page 270, where, in speaking of God, the auand engrossing pursuits which it has lead to, have unfitted man who has not enough ot learning or opportunities to comprehend use their endeavor to bring about this state of society, having
of
this
sentence
is to be taken as self-evident, or only that part thor says, “ He must be himself not only organized and intolfor communion with heaven and with one another. But at and liberate himself from these shameful principles and pro received a knowledge of the same, are culpable.
which he affirms that God is what he is. If the former, ligent, but he must have had some glorious end or result to
The rights of man and of woman are equal—she is a spirit,
length, in the charity of Heaven, material and animal natures ceedings. , And these iniquitous systems and practices are
then I demur entirely; if the latter, of course I say amen, accomplish, according to which his universal machinery was
mind and body, equally produced by God. Her right to pos
are being used in sensuous manifestations to arrest man in his saddled upon his children, generation after "eneration !
Such a truism, however, I would say was hardly worth pub- constructed." But before going further, permit me to say a
Enlightened minds, friends of humanity, working-men, and sessions and executive office is the same as man’s. The sphere
course of wickedness, and to reclaim him to order, goodness,
lishint*. Surely, “ there needs no ghost come from the word on the subject of matter. “ God is matter,” says our auand happiness. In the event of his forfeited sovereignty be Spiritualists in particular, should no longer delay their efforts of man is the field, the workshop, distribution of wealth, the ex wrave to tell us this.” Still it helps to make up the bulk of the thor ; hut let it be remembered that an es-antial property of
ing regained, he will advance toward the next stage of crea to institute new spiritual villages divested of these mon ecutive order or government, education, and the temple of wor- book and costs the consumer just as much as if it had some I matter, without which it could not exist, is figure. This
tion—the birth into the kingdom of Christ, which I stated in strous and criminal principles, which in their subtilty have hip. The sphere of woman is the house, her workshop, dis sense in it.
universally admitted axiom, and yet this author would have us
my last is already established in human beings—by which a darkened the understanding, perverted and led captive the tribution of wealth, the executive order, education, and the
But we will not quarrel about this trifle—rather let us com- believe that God is infinite—that he is omnipresent, and confeelings, and covered as with a pall of corruption and death temple of worship. * * *
want in the archetype of man’s being is supplied.
pare some of these statements or propositions, and see what sequently without figure. I know that he talks sometimes as
In conclusion I would say that I am not ignorant of the so
almost
the entire of the human family.
The prophetic spirit of the kingdom of Christ—of spiritual
relation they bear to each other.
if God were located in “ the crater" of the universe, just as if
Spiritualism is not given to man as a curiosity, nor merely cial views and plans of reform of the venerable Robert Owen,
unity—has been flowing in the human family for thousands of
God is matter God is a fact God is a fixed substance the universe had a center, that he himselt calls boundless
years. Feeling this, communist reformers have sought to to satisfy his mind in regard to a future state. There is also Charles Fourier, and other great advocates of reform measembody it with the natural order ; but they have seldom sue
ceeded for any length of time, because in the constitution of a
village or society of the natural order, the sovereign relation of
each, their natural and legal rights to the earth, to the fruits of
their labor, and to a voice of control in all government affairs,
must be recognized and guaranteed. The power must live in
the people, and only be vested or loaned in the order or gov
ernment. The basis of this is the function of propagation
and the family or circle of minors of whom the parent is gov
ernor. * * *
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If the universe be “ boundless,” how can it have a center 1”
And if God be infinite, how can he be located in the center or
any other part of the universe 1 Now I would be inclined to say,
what I think is axiomatic, that whatever exists, whether it be
God or something else, is either finite or infinite. If it be finite,
then it may be matter, and be organized; if it be infinite, it
can not be matter, because it can not have this essential prop
erty of matter, to wit, figure; neither can it be organized, for
the same reason. But our author says God is organized.
“ We have therefore assurance made doubly sure that God is
a fixed organized principle in the constitution of the unhorse.
Let us see how this is. If God is organized, then he has or
gans, and these organs must have the properties of organs, and
to have the properties of organs they must ha\c figure. For
instance, an arm or a hand could not be an arm or a hand
without the figure of an arm or a hand. The same may be
said of the eye, the ear, the heart, the sexual organs, etc.
They must all have the shape, and, what is more, they must
have tho uses of these organs. Surely God would not have an
eye unless it was to see, and so of all the rest. Each organ
must have its legitimate use, or else God would not want or have
it. But, as we have already noticed, God is infinite. “ God is
an infinite organization and intelligence.” “ God, therefore,
philosophically considered, is an infinite cause.” The ques
tion naturally comes up, can God exist apart from his organs?
in other words, is he like other beings, made up of his organs ?
A man, for instance, has hands, feet, legs, etc., etc., and’these
parts or organs, as in every thing else, make up the whole
man. The parts of a thing are equal to the whole : is it so
with God ? or is his body infinite while his organs are finite ?
Perhaps it may be said .that these organs are infinite as well
as the body. It follows, then, that as nothing can be greater
than infinite, every organ, that is, every finger, every toe, every
hair of his head, would be infinite, of course all of the same
size, and each one as large as his body. The result would be
an infinite monster—an infinite absurdity. With the premises
we can have no other conclusions.
But now for the balance of the sentence—“ But he must
have had some glorious end or result to accomplish, according
to which his universal machinery was constructed.” I admit
that God might have constructed machinery, but he had no end
— no result—no design. Every thing that was in his mind, or
could be in his mind, was eternal—was without beginning and
without cause. Consequently he had no hand in it—no agency
— any more than he had with his own substance or attributes
—all are alike eternal. Let me not be misunderstood when I
admit that God might construct machinery. If he is such a
being as he is represented to be, he could only construct it ac
cording to the pattern which he had eternally in his mind—
which of course he did not originate—it being in fact uncre
ated as God himself, and without any author or beginning.
But I will go no further with these remarks. I had hoped
when I heard of this essay in the “ Great Harmonia,” a work
dictated perhaps by some exalted angel or wise Spirit, that I
should get something satisfactory in regard to the Supreme
Being. I had read Locke, and Newton, and Clarke, of former
times, and much of late in the T e l e g r a p h and other papers,
and quite lately a very learned work on the subject by Sir
William Hamilton, of Scotland. These authors all fail to give
me what I want—a demonstration of the existence of a Su
preme Being. Locke and Clarke professed to do it, but every
body knows they were mistaken. I looked to this “ Great
Harmonia” with high expectations, but I am disappointed.
The subject is a difficult one, to say the least. It is con
tended by some that the idea is intuitive. My opinion is, that
it is altogether educational. I can not see that we have any
intuitive ideas. I know that Locke’s reasoning has been com
bated by M. Cousin and others, and set at naught by the met
aphysicians generally, and yet I do not see the force of their
arguments, hence maintain my original notions unaltered.
If, then, Locke is correct, the world of mankind, in spite of
philosophy, are still praying to an imaginary Being, of whom
they know nothing except by hearsay ; for even allowing that
intuitive ideas are possible, we have also educational ideas,
and how are we to distinguish between the two kinds?
Almost every man in the world at one time believed that the
sun and stars revolved round the earth, and a large majority, I
will venture to say, so believe now; but this was no intuitive
idea, or, if it was, it only proves that intuitive ideas are not
always to be relied on, and in this respect resemble very many
of the other sort.
With great respect,
C H A R L E S T . W I I I I ’PO .
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T H E P O E T ’S H E A V E N .

’

BY HENRY CLAY PREUSS.

[S u e ee sted on h e a rin g a lad y eing, “ C ast th at Shadow from th y B row .’’]

Oh, seek not, fair lady, to cast from my brow
The cloud that so long has gloomed o'er it,
fo r the wearisome path of my life’s journey now
Has nothing l>ut shadows before it.
Canst thou bear to behold the vile hypocrite pray,
While his conscience is blackened with sin !
Then why hid my spirits be blithesome and gay,
When a sepulcher-heart beat3 within ?
Wouldst thou on my sad spirit a healing balm pour?
Recall the bright dreams which have fled !
Then be a magician ! and call up once more
The absent, the changed, and the dead !

‘>-y
i..-7

deem not, fair lad}*, that such is my doom,
That no ray of sunlight gleams o’er i t ;
lo r that which to others is midnight's drear gloom,
1:- blissful twilight to the Pod !

¥■*r

There are moments when Faucy—that offspring of Light—
Assumes the bright colors of Hope ;
And the Poet soars proudly with wild eagle-Hight
W here carthlier spirits must grope.
There are regions of sunlight hut known to the Muse,
bntold e en by prophets of old,
Where soft balmy heavens weep nectarine dews
To quench the deep thirst of the soul.
And this magic Eden, which blooms ever fresh
To the mind of the Poet is giv'n.
That when his soul droops iu its prison of flesh.
He may turn to his Ideal Heaven.
And there, oh, 'tis there that my soul wings her flight,
When Earth becomes shrouded in gloom,
For there smiles the sunshine unchangingly bright.
And the flowers are always in bloom.
And o h ! in those fanciful regions of dreams.
Where heavenly exotics grow,
But one fleeting moment there amply redeems
A whole dreary lifetime of woe.
W
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OUR BO STO N CO T EM PO R A R Y .

T he Eew Era, edited and published by S. C. Hewitt, made
its last weekly appearance on the 31st ult., its subscription
list and other effects having been purchased by several friends
at the East and transferred to Mr. A. E. Newton, who issued
on the 7th inst. the initial number of a new paper entitled the
N ew E ngland S piritualist.
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ity the aged infidel, Robert Owen, whom all the preachers in
Christendom had failed to convert, was inspired with a full
conviction of the truth of Immortality.
Mrs. Hayden was greeted with great cordiality, after which
the audience dispersed.
A V IO L E N T O P P O S E R .

One George Carrico, who hails from New Orleans, and
maintains that Spiritualism is a “ strong delusion” and a “ lie,”
sends us a letter full of impudence, egotism, and insanity, to
gether with a long printed communication addressed to the
Editor of the Christian Spiritualist, all of which we are com
manded to publish in the T elegraph. Mr. Carrico informs
us that he has put the Editor of the Christian Spiritualist to
flight, and he now pants to meet us in battle. We arc requir
ed to either put on our armor and stand forth, or to make a
prompt and unconditional surrender to Air. Carrico, who claims
to he the agent of the Lord Jesus Christ and commissioned
to execute his purposes on the present occasion. Our impe
rious correspondent has the subjoined postscript to his letter,
which seems to have a frightful significance :

TELEGRAPH.
His questions, however, were all very correctly answered, but by whom,
or through what agency, lie could not pretend to say.
From his text he took occasion to observe, that the recommendation
in another part of the Sacred Volume was correct—“ Believe not every
spirit, but try all things.” From whence lie argued that it was wrong
to refuse to investigate this question of Spiritualism, or any other ques
tion that might arise in the human mind. That it was right and proper
to sift it fully—to test its truth, etc.
The fear of professors of religion to investigate these matters, he
said, was wrong. If religion would not bear the test of all investiga
tion, or the Bible withstand all and every assault, religion and the Bible
should be thrown aside. It was said that geology had been used against
the Bible, because Professor Agassiz had discovered fossil remains in
Florida, said to be 250,000 years old ; and Hugh Miller, of Scotland,
had found lava twice that age, as indicated by geology. Phrenology,
mesmerism, and kindred sciences had all been arrayed against religion.
So of Spiritualism ; many had become deranged in its investigation ;
religion itself had done the same injury to man. But was all this a
reason against investigation in any shape ? By no means. John Locke
held that most men were insane at times on some subject. It was gen
erally the manner of investigation that did the injury.
The lecturer, furthermore, contended, that if religion could he de
stroyed by geology, Spiritualism, or any other ism, then it was a lie—
he wouldn’t accept religion upon any such terms. Fear, then, of in
vestigation was criminally wrong. Let us know all the enemies of re
ligion that we may refute their assaults. If it be genuine, it will stand
—if it be spurious, it will fall.
The reverend gentleman enchained the attention of his audience for
an hour and a half. He is an eloquent speaker, and pleasing withal—
thoroughly imbued with a correct Young America progressive spirit—
a spirit which is now doing a vast amount of good in the world by its
boldness of speech, ardent search after truth, steady purpose of inves
tigation, and determination to hold fust that which is good and rejecting
only that which is evil.

NEW

Y O R K C O N F E R E N C E O F S P R IT U A L IS T S .
session of march

20, 1855.

Dr. H a l i .ock introduced a statement recently made to him of a medi
um which he thought might throw some light upon the vexed question
of great names and personages so common in spiritual investigation.
The medium in this case, while making a psychometric examination,
supposed she saw Jesus Christ. The sphere of the letter which she
held to her forehead brought before her in objective reality (as it
seemed) a person answering her ideal of Christ. Now the medium was
by no means predisposed to the reception of such a phenomenon, yet
there stood this august personage before her astonished vision, and with
out this explanation subsequently obtained, in all probability the con
flict between her judgment and her senses, ns to the occurrence, would
have been severe and protracted. The letter was from a person who
professed, and doubtless firmly believed himself to be, “ a medium for
Jesus Christ!” It was signed “ Jesus Christ.” And iu this strong faith
of the writer those familiar with such experiments will readily see the
origin of the impression upon the spiritual senses of the medium. We
see in this case strong proof of the inability of impressibles while in
the negative state, to judge of the origin of their impressions; and if
Spiritualists will remember tin’s, the bombastic communications and big
names which too often obscure the records of Spiritualism will soon
sleep in merited oblivion.
Mr. H arvard said lie bad been one of the persecutors of Spiritualism.
Ilis conversion had been effected through the agency of his own chil
dren and the family breakfast table. Greatly to liis surprise he received
information which he was quite sure neither the children nor the table
knew any thing of. The table lmd always behaved well before ; it had
never previously manifested any marked degree of intelligence beyond
the usual phrenological development of that class of quadrupeds, but
in this case it was made to tell facts recorded in books, the names of
persons dead, their ages, occupations, etc.
A G entleman whose name was not stated, after reciting some facts
iu his experience, said he had been cautioned not to avow his belief iu
Spiritualism as it would hurt bis business. Perhaps it would, but he
felt that be had gained more in peace of mind than he could lose in
that way.
Dr. B enton gave a synopsis of his experience ns a psychologist.
Had been called a fool a groat many times, and had experienced as
much difficulty in liis efforts to establish that well-known truth, as Spir
itualists had encountered from that “ numerous and respectable” class
of philosophers who deny without investigation and denounce without
trial. He had been forced to accept the spiritual hypothesis by.facts
which liis own large experience of psychology would not cover. lie
knew a medium, who wns an e x c e lle n t s u b je c t fo r psychological phe
nomena, being controlled with great ease usually, but at times sho
would pass wholly beyond any influence of liis, and soar into a region
of thought and phenomena quite beyond the sphere of liis will and the
grasp of his intelligence, lie thought the psychologist who thus un
ceremoniously took the subject out o f his hands, Jived where the great
laws of Spirit-life and power were better understood than by us, and
through the plastic mind of the medium gave a demonstration of Spirit
superiority over the undeveloped magnetism of earth.
A young gentleman addressed the Conference at some length from
the apparent trance state, lie appeared to he afflicted with the idea
that what wa3 to be said through him would he direct from God, and as
such was to be received by us ; and then went on as usual in all such
cases, to say—nothing.
Adjourned.
r . t . hai. t.ock.

With a limited patronage scarcely sufficient to meet its act
ual cash expenses, though conducted on principles of the most
rigid economy, the Era, by the perseverance of its proprietor
was sustained lar beyond the expectations of many of its friends,
“ ] \ S.—A denial of my request in the name of the master of the
and is only now discontinued to give place to another journal house, will be punished with instant death. You are fully warned and
with larger facilities and more encouraging promises of suc have your choice, and I will admit of no delay.”
The most insane people we have ever met with have been
cess. If the Era was not always fresh and sparkling, it may
opposers
of Spiritualism, and we offer this case as an illustra
have been owing, at least in a great measure, to clouded pros
tion
of
this
madness. We can neither contend nor surrender
pects and unrequited toil. The experience of eight years,
and
since
Spiritualism
demonstrates our immortality, we are
and onr observations during a much longer period, have not left
us without some faint conception of an editor’s life and labors. not likely to be alarmed at the threatening tone of our corre
There are comparatively few members of the profession spondent. We advise Air. Carrico [scarecrow] to shave bis
THE SPIRITS—ASTOUNDING FACTS.
who are not often compelled to write tinder the pressure of head, take a cold bath, put himself on a low diet, and retire into
F R O M T H E “ H A R T F O R D T I M E S .”
some pecuniary difficulty or other embarrassment which is lia the country at his earliest convenience.
Wo are intimately acquainted with the author of the sub
ble to divert and dissipate the mental energies ; they are often
joined letter, which we extract from the Hartford Times, and
forced to think when the brain is weary with excessive
M R S . C L A R K ’S L E C T U R E S .
thought, the heart saddened by a sense of disappointment, or
Airs. Uriah Clark, who lias several times addressed our can assure our readers that he is a most acute observer and
made sick by “ hope deferred.” The editor of the Era, we spiritual friends in Brooklyn in a highly satisfactory manner reliable witness.—E d.
doubt not, labored under many disadvantages, but with a pleas delivered a lecture at Dodworth’s Academy, on Sunday morn Mr. Editor :
The fo llo w in g occurrences recently transpired under the observation
ing hope that time would develop more auspicious circum ing last, which was listened to by u num erous auditory, and
of the writer, and in this immediate vicinity. The narration which I
stances and results. With limited means at his command, and with every evidence of interest and pleasure.
am about to make will, I am aware, be utterly incredible to many
but few sources from which he could derive substantial as
Mrs. Clark is a lady of estimable character, of acknow people, and yet it is entirely and exactly true. Of the perfect accuracy
sistance, he was obliged to contend against many obstacles and edged intelligence, agreeable person, and relined manners of the incidents here relnied, testimony the most ample and conclusive
an unyielding opposition. When conquest is barely possible, Her voice is feminine, but clear, melodious, and modulated can he produced.
any experiment that docs not involve a total failure is on the with unusual delicacy and judgment. Our friends in places
A circle of eight or nine friends was formed for the purpose of wit
whole to be regarded as a success. Viewed in this light it not too remote from New York might, perhaps, secure the nessing the spiritual manifestations, with Mr. D. D. Hume ns the me
will appear that our friend’s enterprise was not a failure services of Mrs. Clark, in her capacity as a lecturer; and dium. The table, a pretty heavy one, was repeatedly lifted to quite a
distance from tho floor, and hung suspended in the air about ns high as
Perhaps, in his editorial capacity, he made some mistakes— should they be successful in this respect, they will have re;i
our heads, swaying to and fro. This was in a well-lighted room, the
we incline to think he did—but whether they were few son to think themselves fortunate, and to thank us for thus gas-burner being near the party, and could by no possibility have
or many, they were manifestly errors of judgment, and should calling attention to her claims and their own necessities.
been done by any trick or physical agency on the part of the circle.
Loud “ raps" were made all about the floor, the walls, the ceiling, the
not be permitted to greatly modify our appreciation of him
table, etc., the sounds being similar to those produced by a carpenter
who acts from an earnest and an honest purpose. We respect
M R. D A V IS A T D O D W O R T H ’S.
when driving “ home” a tenpenny nail. Most, I believe all, of those in
session of march 27 t ii , 1855
the man who strikes for liberty, and lie is entitled to the
Andrew Jackson Davis will lecture at Dodworth’s Acad the circle were several times touched or taken hold of, palpably and
Mr.
S.
P.
A
ndrews said he had long been fimilinr with the subject of
world’s gratitude, whether he wields a common carvingemy on Sunday morning next at half past 10 o’clock. There strongly, by invisible hands—and this while all of os sat quietly with modern Spiritualism, but it had been with him* a matter of science
knife, or a polished rapier that alarms the foe while it only
will also be a public lecture in the evening at the usual hour our hands on the table. A bell, which we had placed bencnih the ta rather than of feeling. Having made himself master of that, his in
gleams in the sunlight. Wo are disposed to respect the
Air. Davis lias peculiar powers as an inspired thinker; bis ble, was distinctly rung several times, and presently it was placed by terest in the matter had died out. It had been, however, to some exinvisible agency in the writer’s band, which had for a moment drop
actor, the purpose, and the end, rather than the instrument, the
style as a lecturer is singularly attractive, and rarely fails to ped and unconsciously rested on one knee. The medium was at an teut revived of late, and some interviews lmd suggested a theory in re
gard to the spiritual world, which might be interesting from its novelty,
mode, and the reward.
fix the attention of the intelligent hearer, though he may not other part of the table, and no member of the circle could have done
even though it fail of appreciation as a truth. Our education under
It has been said that the Era has bad its hobbies—that some
be prepared to accept the speaker’s views. Ilis maimer is su this undetected by the others. One gentleman,'a skeptic on these the regime of orthodoxy has caused us to look at the Spirit-world as in
of them lead to doubtful issues—but it must be confessed that
premely calm, and altogether self-possessed ; he discourses in matters, was several times strongly grasped by a viewless hand, in dif advance of us. This is the baser error of spiritual investigation. It
it was wont to ride them meekly, if not in the graceful style
a quiet, familiar, and conversational way, treating bis subject ferent parts of his person, and the bell was conveyed up into his hand gives rise to the assumption of infallnbility on the part of Spirits, and
of the most finished equestrian performance. It never rode with logical clearness ami severity, amt (ho audience with po The bell w as then taken from him and c a r r i e d a r o u n d tho c ir c le , ring ev e n those w h o h a v e o u tg r o w n this fa lla c y arc still p r in c ip le d in the
idea of spiritual superiority. In liis opinion facts will not sustain this
“ rough shod” over any other man’s bobby, but seemed ilis lite consideration. Error, superstition, and priestcraft are ing frequently, while nono of us moved.
Later in the evening, when the company were preparing to retire, conclusion. His theory is, the two worlds or states of being are not to
posed to let every man ride liis own, after the peculiar man sure to be severely jostled and openly rebuked, while human
and after some of the party had gone from the room, the Spirits re
ner and in the precise direction of his choice. It is further ity, however fallen and depraved, is treated with delicate re quested us to wait; and those that remained were permitted to see the be classed as inferior and superior, but as collateral—side by side—con
current like male and female. This law holds as to all subordinate cre
worthy of remark, that the editorial columns of the Era were serve or compassionate tenderness.
most remarkable pari, of that evening’s proceedings. The gas-light ations, and why not of worlds ? Now, as this is the world of pheno
never disfigured by any incivility or harshness. Its contro
had been turned down, but suflicicut light remained in the room to mena, it is the sphere of science and philosophy, for science has rela
render ourselves, and most objects, quite visible, and the hands of the
versial articles, though not »infrequently wanting in directness
Judge E dmonds’ Lectures.— Dodworth’s Academy was party, which rested on the table, eonhl be distinctly seen. The Spirits tion to external facts and forms. This, then, is the wisdom sphere_
of method and vigor of expression, were rarely, if ever, ob
the male world. As a necessary sequence, the other is the intuitional,
filled to its utmost capacity, last Sunday evening, with anxious asked—
affectionnl, female world, and they stand in conjugal relation to each
jectionable in spirit. On the whole, few under iike circum
“ How many bands ore there on the table !”
listeners, gathered to hear Judge Edmonds’ second lecture
other. Observed facts harmonize with this hypothesis. Revelations
stances would have accomplished more than S. C. Hewitt has
(There were six of ns in the party, and the answer, after counting from that sphere are of love, rather than of wisdom ; emotional, rather
Our honorable friend was in feeble health, but spoke in
done, and we take leave of him in his editorial capacity with
was, “ Twelve.”)
than scientific. They exhibit those mental traits of which woman is
the assurance of our personal friendship and esteem, and deeply impressive manner for an hour and a half. The inter
Reply.—“ There are thirteen."
the exponent. Not that there is no wisdom there, nor that affection is
est manifested by the audience was profound, all-pervading
And there, sure enough, on that side of the table which was vacant, inferior to judgment, only different, and incompetent to supply the
with a sincere desire that be may henceforth be prospered in
and at times almost breathless. The Judge evidently made
and opposite to the medium and to the parly, appeared a thirteenth place of the other. Spiritualism has revealed important truth. It has
all the righteous relations and pursuits of life.
most favorable impression on his hearers, and the announce hand! It faded as we gazed, hut presently up it came again—a hand settled on a scientific basis the heretofore unknown fact, that in the
The New England Spiritualist is something larger than the
ment at the close of his lecture that the impaired state of hi and an arm, gleaming and apparently self-luminous ; and it slowly other life Spirits are men and women, not mere whiffs of mind, the un
Era, and the contents of the number before us have been care
health will not permit him, at least lor a time, to complete hi moved forward toward the center of the table ! To make sure that we substantial realities of an orthodox imagination at once horrible and—
fully prepared. There can be no doubt that the new paper
were not deceived and were laboring uuder no hallucination, we counted nothing! It lias also established the fact that consociation there is by
course, occasioned a very general expression of regret.
will be conducted with candor, ability, and dignity. We haz
our own hands, which were all resting in sight upon the table. There attraction, and not by force, as in this world. These great truths are
it was, however,—au arm and a hand, the arm extending back to the proclaimed by universal affirmation. The non-concurrence of media
ard nothing in saving, that the friends who are directly con
Friend Samuel Barry will please pardon our delay in
cerned in the enterprise have been extremely fortunate in their noticing his new enterprise, a conspicuous announcement of elbow and there fading into imperccptibility. We all saw it, and all as to minor statements is of no consequence. In the important fact and
spoke of it, to assure each other of the reality of the thing. It had features of spiritual life they agree. If fifty travelers should write of
selection of an editor. Mr. Newton is not only a man of clear which the reader will find on our last page. The Editor has
the color and appearance of silver, but with this difference—it seemed
perceptions and deliberate judgment, but his style is smooth, been absent and unusually occupied of. late, which must be to he, lo a certain extent, self-luminous ; it emitted a faint but percepti Egypt, they would all speak of the pyramids in terms of agreement;
but with regard to minor matters they would vary as much as they do
correct, and lucid, while bis past experience as a writer tfnd our apology for this seeming neglect of a very reasonable re ble light. Presently it vanished, but we were soon permitted to see not
in person or in mental characteristics. But it is of the pyramids, not
an editor qualify him to discharge the duties of his present quest. It will be perceived that our good friend is now lo only the same tiling again, but the process of its formation. It began the pigs and poultry, that we wish to learn. If they agreed in every
position with honor to himself and the cause. Mr. Newton cated at 221 Arch Street, next door to the theater, where he at the r.llow, and formed rapidly and steadily until the arm and hand minutia, all might he doubted. If there were no harmony of statement
has no sharp angles in his nature, and hence will not be liable will keep the T elegraph, Sacred Circle and Public Circle again rested on the table before us. Tt was so plainly seen that I readily there would be absolute falsehood. The great facts iu which all agree
observed it to be a left hand. I inquired—
constitute the value of spiritual intercourse. Scicnfifics are not to be
either to foster the popular conservatism that so loves to stand together with an assortment of Spiritual Books and other re
“ Can you write with that hand, in plain sig h t!”
expected from them. Swedenborg says Spirits grow out of them.
still, or to encourage the extreme ultraism which is ever ready
.las. (by raps)—“ Perhaps.”
form publications. We commend the enterprise of Mr. Barry
They pass from the geometrical into the affoctional. Theirs is the
to break its devoted neck for the sake of progress. We trust to the attention and patronage of all our friends in the region
A sheet of paper and a pencil were placed in the center of the table, world of love, ours of wisdom. We can help them as much as they us.
the hand receding meanwhile from view. In a moment it came up The two are helpmates, and are represented by male and female, love
that the new journal and its Editor will do much to unite and
of Philadelphia.
again
(always appearing from the vacant side of the table) and slowly and wisdom, husband and wife. We must, therefore, “ have our own
harmonize the members of the spiritual body, and to remove
moved forward to the paper, which it grasped and drew hack to the
the causes of disunion, if any exist. We certainly know of
03“ The Editor of this paper gives a course of three lec edge, and there shooked and rattled it for sonic moments, but foiled to row,” and perform our share of the manual labor of the copartnership,
no man in New England who is better fitted to occupy a po lures in the Hall of the Brooklyn Institute, corner of Concord write any thing legible. It then disappeared, and the next moment the instead of being inflated with spiritual gas, let us become inspired with
true science as it stands revealed in the forces and facts with which we
sition of so much delicacy, and responsibility, and it is with and Washington Streets, on Tuesday, AVednesday, and Tliurs hell was taken from beneath the table, carried from the circle some six have to do in this world, and when we discover the thing to be done,
peculiar satisfaction that we welcome him to the sphere of our day evenings of this week, commencing at 8 o’clock on each feet toward the center of the room, and there rung by invisible means, do it.
succeeding evening. The second and third lectures will be and so distinctly that persons in another room, beyond an intervening
mutual labors.
^
Dr. Young thought, if it were true, ns lie had seen stated, that a pro
hall or passage-way, plainly heard it. Presently it was brought back
found mathematical problem had been solved through the medium
accompanied with an interesting exhibition of writings and
and dropped upon the table—and this while each of us sat quietly,
C O M P L IM E N T A R Y T O M R S . H A Y D E N .
drawings, all executed by the direct agency of departed human without moving. The hand again appeared, was seen to lake the bell of a babe asleep in its cradle, it was ju9t possible onr hemisphere had
not monopolized all the science of the universe. He holds tlint ¿lie
The friends of Mrs. W. R. I I a y d ex , to the number of some Spirits.
from the table, and place it iu the bands first of one and then of another
manifestations of identity and the affeetional intercourse consequent
of the party. At length it was placed in mine ; but, slipping my hand
five or six hundred, assembled at the Meionaon, on Tuesday
fi®* J. II. Fowler requests all who desire to secure his ser over the bell, T grasped the hand that held it, desiring some more tan upon its recognition, are just such expressions of wisdom as the world
evening, the 27th ult., for the purpose of testifying their re
at present needs. It is a sublime fact lo him that his grandmother
vices iu lecturing while on his return East, to address him at gible knowledge of its character than that aftorded ny sight. It was a lires, but if the old lady should attempt to prove it by dictating a sci
sped for her character, their appreciation of her many excel
real hand—it had knuckles, fingers, and finger-nails ; and what was yet
Chicago, III., previous to the first of May.
entific essay on “ Equitable Commerce,” it would be a strange manifes
lent qualities of mind and heart, and their confidence in her
uior§ curious (if possible), it was soft and warm feeling much like the
tation of either love or wisdom.
as a medium for intercourse with the Spirit-world. At the
hand of an infant, in every respect but that of size. But the most
Mr. P a r t r id g e said, it is asserted by those who deny onr facts, that
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hour designated for the exercises to commence, the meeting
we arc hallucinated by our own morbid appetites for wonders_that
told—the hand melted in my grasp ¡—dissolved—dissipated—became some quidnunc started the idea that Spirits could move a table, and
was organized by calling Allen Putnam, Esq., of Roxbury, to
We find in a late number of the Cincinnati Daily Times a
annihilated, so far as the sense of feeling extended. It subsequently
this, incorporating with our domestic superstition, induced the belief
the chair, and appointing A. E. Newton, editor of the New synopsis of a lecture on Spiritualism, delivered by the Rev
reappeared on the table, and again vanished, after a statement (by the
that they could. In other words, our superstition and credulity become
England Spiritualist, secretary.
Mr. Dearborn, who has apparently broken his theological raps) to the effect that this hand had been produced by a near relative
Air. Putnam stated the objects of the meeting, and made shackles and asserted his mental freedom. If it be so, lie has of some of those in the circle, who had been in the interior life a num objective. Wc wish the table to move, we believe it can, and iu the
hollow chamber of our imagination, with no common’sense to impinge
some felicitous remarks pertinent to the occasion, after which a most undoubted right to liberty.
ber of years. This question was then spelled out :—
upon, it docs. He stated a variety of facts to show the fallacy of this
“
Would
you
like
to
see
the
hand
of
a
colored
person
Mr. Newton came forward and spoke of the practical benefits
assumption. Spiritualism rested on no such shallow hypothesis. He
“ Who would bo free himself must strike the blow.”
In a moment more there appeared a rather dii’d-lookir.e. ¿ ra>/ hand,
of Spiritualism, and read a formal “ Address to the People of
had been convinced against his will, and in the very teeth of his pre
And such men claim the boon not alone by an inalienable nat somewhat shadowy, and not quite so clearly defined as the first—but
judices against it. lie knew the same to be true of other Spiritualists.
England,” commending the mediums who are about to visit
ural right, but by conquest. We extract the following from it was unmistakably there, and its gray hue could be clearly seen.
Facts had been revealed through the raps to him which were not only
that country as eminently worthy of confidence and esteem,
But this account grows lengthy, and must close. Occurrences yet beyond liis knowledge at the time, but against it—facts which occurred
the Tim es:
and inviting the English public to a candid and careful inves
more astounding than any here related remain untold. Perhaps in three thousand miles away, and could be revealed to him only by a
Rev. Mr. Dearborn, of the Second Christian Church, on Sixth Street,
tigation of the varied and remarkable phenomena which occur between Smith and Mouud, on “ The Religious Aspect of Spiritualism. another chapter I may give some of them, and also a glance at one mind which could know, and a power that could knock.
theory concerning the philosophy of the production of these startling
Mr. M ill er said he was determined not to believe, and when he com
in their presence.
The audience was large and highly respectable.
realities. ■
F act.
menced the investigation he was resolved to have things his own way.
After some appropriate music by the Wheeler Family, the
The reverend gentleman took for his text the 9th verse of chap. i. of
H a r tfo r d , March 18, 1855.
Being a psychologist in the triune capacity oi disciple, sage, and sub
Spirits addressed the assembly through the mediumsbip of John’s Gospel: "T hat was the true light that lighteth every man that
ject, and supposing, with its savants, that God himself would'lremble if
comcth
into
tho
world.”
Miss Emma Frances Jay, in an eloquent and appropriate
Mr. Dearborn prefaced his lecture by relating his own personal ex
T he H utchinson F amily give another of their popular they winked with both eyes at once, he resolved, in his psychological
manner, closing with a solemn and beautiful invocation to the
perience in spiritual matters, so-called. In 1852, in a Southern city, Concerts at the Broadway Tabernacle, on Wednesday even omnipotence, to commune with his father’s Spirit or none’at all. In
Father of Spirits for the light and guardianship of his Divine he was induced, he said, by friends, to attend a “ circle and partici
answer to his command, a child came and talked with him. He oould
ing, llth inst. We understand that this will be their last in
Wisdom.
get no one he resolved to have, but plenty of volunteers. This, with
pate iu their investigations. Questions were asked, and intelligently
After a farewell song the audience called for Mrs. Hayden, auswered by table-tippings, as it is called. He asked several questions, this city for some time to come, so that those who would hear many other facts, convinced him it was not his mind. Many interest
ing tests had been given through him as a medium, some of which he
who was introduced as the lady through whose instrumeutal- and it was indicated that he was a medium himself, by the same process. them should not neglect the opportunity.

PA R TR ID GE
recounted. True Spiritualism is, to such as receive it, “ the power of
God unto salvation” from the fear of death, and its mission is to attune
man's “ harp of thousand strings” in harmony with the music of
heaven.
Adjourned,
r . t . iia l l o c k .

BROOKLYN CONFERENCE.

AND

cangimi Cnnttiuntirntintts.
A THANKSGIVING.
Thank God for the gift of the Morning
That dawns on the slumbering world ;
In spirit I win the forewarning
Of Thrones in the dust to be hurled.
In spirit I gaze on the vision
Of wonders and glories to be,
When Earth, that has long been the prison,
Beoornes the wide Realm of the Free.

VESSIO.V or SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 1855.
Dr. O r t o n * opened the meeting by reading a letter without signa
ture, but purporting to come from a member of the Conference, who
desired that the meetings should be opened by reading and praver.
Dr. Orton said that in the early period of the manifestations he lmd felt
great uneasiness over thc'infidelity of many of the brethren, and it had
seemed to him that a great rcsponsibilitj' was resting on himself and
I hear the glad ptean of Angels
others to rectify the evil, liat n litth observat:on had set his mind at
From all the full Heaven above ;
rest and shown him that oue greater than he was at the helm, molding
Man thrills to their burning evangels
the minds of men and giving shape to the movement; and that if he
Of Liberty, Progress, and Love.
made use of bis liberty, and placed his vieAvs side by side with the
H ail! h a il! thou great Heir of the Ages,
views of others, before the public, it was enough—be bad discharged
Thou Future, by Prophets foretold !
his duty. It should be borne in mind that a large number of Spiritu
I gaze on thy mystical pages
alists were converts from atheism. A little while ago, and they believed
In splendors of Morning unrolled.
in no God, no future. One does not go from one story of a house to
another by a single step, but by stairs. So is it with our changes of
The creeds of distraction and error,
opinion. Those men were first convinced of a future; then of a God
Like night-clouds, are pierced by the Sun ;
then that the Bible contained much inspired truth, and that the teach
The fetters of discord and terror
ings of the Saviour were worthy of a profound regard. He had
Are broken ; the Day is begun.
watched the development of (his class of mind with interest, and felt
The high and harmonic Ideal,
bound to bo satisfied with the results. lie thought all would agree
That dawned on the World in its youth,
with him that some form in the conduct of our meetings wa3 desirabl
Descends nnd unfolds in the Real,
There should be order—a beginning, a middle, and an end—to every
In Unity, Freedom, and Truth.
t .
thing. The audience needed to know when the services were at an end.
B a t t i . e H o u s e , M o b i l e , Thursday Morning, Marck 15, 1855.
But when we came to prescribe a form, it was obvious that there would
be great differences of opinion. In short, it was clear that no
form could or should be prescribed, but that the most that could be
A FRAGMENT.
done would be, in our lecture meetings, to leave it to each speaker to
settle his own form ; and whatever that might be, whether by reading
Winged with the sunrise, rapid as the light
and prayer, or not, ever}* one would feel bound, whatever his private
Of morning when it flashes on the night,
opinion, to treat it with proper respect. Tor himself lie was free to say
But calm as Peace, a Spirit came to me,
lie was a praying man—he delighted in prayer. He loved to regard
And lifting up to heaven his mighty hand,
God as the father of the great family, and to feel that, on the plane of
Spoke words like these : “ Earth, like a meteor fann’d
the affections, we may approach him as freely as our little children ap
By the swift wings of God’s omnipotence,
proach us. To him there was a beautiful philosophy in prayer. Once
Kindles to burning. Outer sight, touch, sense,
he was opposed to reasoning on matters of faith; now he was pleased
Shocked by electric arrows thrill, and soon
to find that every ihing was under the operation of law. The obvious
Old Time shall audibly give up the ghost.
uses of prayer were these. In looking up with the mind we close the
Then Earth in heavenly form renewed shall he,
external pores, so to speak, and shut out the gross magnetism of the
While gladness thrills the blessed Angel host.
earth and surrounding objects—for every thing is encircled in its own
Earth, like a spirit-maiden from her shroud,
magnetic sphere—and open the mental pores to pure and invigorating
Shall beauteous rise above death’s fading cloud,
influxes from the skies. On those we must depend for our interior de
And in celestial light perennial bloom.
velopment; and not only so, hut these influxes work out in natural
A i/g. 4, Evening.
n o t i
older, cleansing and invigorating the physical man. lie was also a be
liever in the Bible nnd the Redeemer, hut not in accordance with the
THE NAPOLEON PROPHECIES.
orthodox readings. The prophetic parts, he thought, would all be ful
filled in some sense and on some plane. But now was the day of judg
We are certainly obliged to Mr. Coles for sending us the following
ment, and man, according to promise, was to judge the world. Nothing communication. He presents the case in a very fair, lucid, and forci
was too sacred to be subjected to this trial. The Bible itself must go ble manner. Some of the points are sharp and strong, and any care
into the crucible with the rest, and he submitted to the touchstone less opposer who ventures to poise himself ou them will stand a good
of reason. Truth and error must meet on a free field, and if truth goes chance of being transfixed.—En.
down, let it go, it is not worth saving. But it will not go down. Back B r o th er B r it t a n :
of it stands die Divine, and around it will gather all true men and wo
I wish to oner: more call the attention of the public to the
men to uphold it and hear it on to triumph.
Rev. Mr. .Jo n e s said, that from his remarks, two weeks ago, some so-called “ Napoleon Prophecies,” as sufficient time has now
might suppose he was the author of the letter which had been read. elapsed since the expiration of the time indicated for their
Such was not the case. He sympathized fully* with the writer, how fulfillment, to warrant us in demanding a verdict either for or
ever ; and though Dr. Orton had placed himself on the extreme of tol against those singular Spirit-manifestations, so far as concerns
eration, in the remarks he had made, he agreed with him substantially
their truthfulness or falsity. I should not have obtruded my
in the view lie had taken.
self
upon public notice, had 1 not.been the medium through
Mr. Pnicr. expressed himself in favor of prayer, and manifested a
whom
these Prophecies were made. 1 may be pardoned,
strong regard for the teachings of the sacred volume.
Mr. P itt said he had broken loose from the trammels of sectarianism, therefore, if I feel a personal interest in the matter, more es
and with the strongest desire to know truth and follow it, found himself pecially as no one else has as yet attempted to analyze or even
still quite unsettled in his riews.
to-notice it.
Mr. W ild said that he came into the room that morning with his heart
The secular press have repeatedly called upon Spiritualists
full of prayer. lie had the Bible in his hand and was intending to have
to
make public some Spirit-prediction before its accomplish
real a portion ; hut to see a man go on the stand, and offer up a prayer
ment,
and now when their wishes have been complied with,
in obedience to custom, merely because lie was expected to do so, would
and the proof of the fulfillment of the Napoleon Prophecies
he nothing hut a mockery.
Mr. T o w n s e n d said that true prayer consisted in doing good to our in 'part, if not the whole, is within (he reach of all who “ read
fellow-men. Society was so organized that instead of doing this, we find (he papers,” strange to say, with one solitary exception, the
ourselves obliged to prey on one another. It was computed that the
most studied silence has been observed by the fair-dealing
earnings of individuals averaged about S100 a year. Now he was spend
ing about i-1,500 a year ; nnd it was evident, by some underhanded pro and truth-loving editorial fraternity.
The exception referred to is the New York Daily Times,
cess or other, lie was taking a large surplus over the average out of the
caruings of others. Society must he rebuilt, so that all interests may in which paper the “ Prophecies” were first published. On
be made to harmonize. In our meetings there ought to he a perfect the arrival of the news of the death of Nicholas, this paper
spontaneity. Mr. Wild had come wishing to pray and read from the
snecringly remarked, that “ the Spiritualists are in high feather
Bible. Why did he not do so ! He concluded to wait for others in
at the probable accomplishment of their prophecy, but in case
stead of following the movings of the spirit within him. He hoped the
time would come when males mid females alike, lettered and unlettered, the next steamer shall prove (he Emperor to be stijl living,
their feathers will drop ofl' very suddenly.”
would gain confidence to follow the inspiration within them.
Mr. R v e r s o n followed w i t h some remarks, mostly in harmony with
Well, the next steamer confirmed the previous news, and
those of Mr. Townsend and Mr. Wild, and the meeting adjourned.
our feathers still flutter in the breeze. No thanks to the

A SKEPTIC CONVERTED.
The following letter was addressed to the editor of an influ
ential journal published in this city. It requires no fuither
explanation, and though we are not permitted to make a pub
lic use of the names of the parties, our readers may be assured
that it is no spurious fabrication.— E d .
B a i . t i .m o r e , March 20, 1S55.
Be not too hasty, my dear sir, in condemning Spiritualism, for you
will certainly he obliged to recant. You can not he a more confirmed
skeptic nor entertain a more thorough contempt for the whole subject
than myself hut a few months ago; now I am compelled to admit, in
spite of all previous religious prejudices, that it is (ho work of God.
Some months ngo, to gratify a friend, I was induced to visit a private
circle ; besides us there was a gentleman, his wife, and daughter about
twelve years old. Amou r other extraordinary manifestations, while the
table was in motion I seized it with both hands, but even with my
weight added could not arrest it. My friend then tried, hut with no
better success. Opposed to us was merely a laughing child with the
tips of her fingers upon the table. Astounded at this, I determined to
investigate till I detected the cheat or acknowledged its truth. I have
read a gooTl deal and run a good deal. I have made it a subject of
prayer that God would not suffer my mind to he misled, hut enlighten
me with the truth. My faith is noxv fixed—to doubt is now impossible.
Words spoken by my son who died in my arms twenty years ago,
words known only to his mother and myself, were given to me through
the dial--all present entire strangers to me and I to them. I have had a
mental question correctly answered, the question of a character that no
guessing could reach. 1 will nof trouble you with a detail of my ex.
pcriencc and what I am frequently witnessing, hut I would earnestly
advise you to investigate calmly, prayerfully, and with a firm dctci im
itation to reach the truth, lead where it may. It has brought to me that
comfort and consolation which words can not express, nnd which the
Avorld can not purchase- It has robbed death of every terror and made
me, I trust, a better man. Spiritualism is spreading hero, nnd has been
the' means of converting many infidels. I write this, of course, in a
friendly spirit only for yourself, hut well assured that if you give the
subject a fair investigation you must inevitably he convinced of its
Yours truly.
truth.

I s i m o r t a u t y —Why is it that the rainbow nnd the cloud come over
us with a beauty that is not of earth, and then pass off, and leave us to
muse upon their faded loveliness ! Why is it that the stars which hold
their festivals around the midnight throne, are set above the grasp of
our limited faculties—forever mocking us with their unapproachable
glory 1 And why is it that bright forms of human beauty are present
ed to our view and then taken from us, leaving the thousand streams
of our affections to flow back in an alpine torrent upon our hearts 1
We are horn for a higher destiny than that of earth. There is a realm
where the rainbow never fades, where the stars will be spread out be
fore us like islands that slumber on the ocean, and where the beautiful
beings that now pass before us like visions will stay in our presence
forever.—G. D. Prentice.

Times, however, who would doubtless be very glad to pluck
them from our wings, if he could. But these corroborative
steamers won’t permit him that distinguished honor.
Since, then, no one will speak for us, let us speak for our
selves, and show what right we have to wear our plumes.
The “ Prophecies” were delivered on the evenings of No
vember 29th and December 1st, 1S54, and a portion of them
published in the New York Daily Times of December 3d, I
believe. They were published in full in the Sunday Dispatch
of December 10th, and in the T eleg raph and Spiritualist of
December 23d. Thus our opponents received what they had
long asked for, viz., a Spirit-prediction before its fulfillment.
For brevity’s sake I will only extract from the printed copy
such portions as arc directly prophetical.
On the evening of November 29th the Spirit of Napoleon
concluded his address to the circle with these words :
“ Ere three months have passed, dating from this hour, the
assassination of a crowned head will astonish and bewilder
the magnates of Europe and overturn an empire. In another
quarter, a traitor to his king, but a loyal man to God and to his
fellows, will turn his sword against his master and raise Ihe
banner of the people. This will occur some time after the
first event spoken of. No more to-night.”
On Friday evening, December 1st, in the course of his ad
dress, Napoleon compared Europe to a mighty pyramid which
could only be moved one stone at a time. lie thus concludes
the subject:
“ The top stone is already in motion, yea, the earth around
its very base is loosoned every day. Nicholas is the top
stone of the European pyramid. For thirty years he has lain
quietly in his bed. We have just succeeded in moving him.”
“ There is trouble brewing between Nicholas and Menschikofl. Nicholas will soon see that there is more than one
mind in Russia. I wilt tell you more of this some other time.
Only remember my words, • There is trouble brewing between
Nicholas and his general.’”
We here find six distinct prophecies.
1st. The death of a crowned head. 2d. His assassination.
3d. The time of its accomplishment. 4th. The overturn of
an empire. 5th. The turning of a general against his master.
Gth. The trouble between Nicholas and his general, Menschikofl".
The first point is settled beyond question. Nicholas is
dead. But, says the doubter, the Spirit did not call Nicholas
by name, as being the crowned head who was to die. To
which I reply, that if logical reasoning is worth a straw, it
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proves that the Spirit did indicate Nicholas by name. Does with the German party, others of more energy of character—among he was of the impression that it would be at no very distant
he not say that Nicholas is the top stone of the European whom Prince Menschikoff has been mentioned—have been commonly day.
pyramid, and that the Spirits had just succeeded in moving suspected, at the Western courts, of being engaged in some plot or other.
It is no uncommon thing for Spiritualists to be met with the
It is hardly probable that the world will ever know the truth of the
him. This could not have referred to the war in which he
objection,
that God has given the faculty of prophecy only to
m atter: in Russia such things are secrets, and curiosit}* i3 fatal; but it
was engaged; for Victoria, Louis Napoleon, and the Sultan was a maxim of Ryleief’s, that a revolution in Russia to be worth any a few favored Hebrews, and that those things that were of
were also engaged in the war, and they are the foundation- thing must cost the Czar his life.
familiar occurrence two thousand years ago, are long since at
stones of the pyramid. Besides, the war had been com
Here, then, are six separate and distinct prophecies, pur an end—there being no necessity for them at this tim e; but if
menced a long while before^ and the Spirits had but just suc porting to come from the Spirit of Napoleon. The first, third we can show satisfactorily that this supernatural gift is attain
ceeded in moving him. Again, this is not the first war Nicholas and sixth are fulfilled to the very letter. The time for the ac ed in a perfectly natural state of certain organs of the brain,
has been engaged in, therefore he was not ju st moved. And complishment of the fifth has not yet arrived. I have fairly we will see the justness of one of Doctor Buchanan’s mot
again, we reason that if a pyramid is to be removed or over shown, I think, that if it is proved that the second and fourth toes, viz., “ There is no mystery but ignorance.” amherst .
N
Y
, April, 1855.
thrown, the simple loosening or moving the top stone is not are not fulfilled, the error must and should be attributed to me
enough. The stone must be toppled over and its position as a for having given a wrong construction to my impressions.
INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANCE.
top slone destroyed. This part of the prophecy then clearly
In conclusion let me ask, in all candor, have prophecies of
indicates that a train of circumstances known to the Spirits had any sort or of any age been more literally accomplished than
Dr. Wellington, who furnishes the following testimony re
just been put in motion, which would result in the overthrow these ?
specting the clairvoyant powers of Mrs. L. L. Platt, has had
and destruction of Nicholas, the great top stone of the Eu
If ten states of Europe are believed to be the ten horns of abundant opportunities to investigate the phenomena of ani
ropean pyramid.
the Scriptural beast—-if a revolution in Italy signifies the breaking mal magnetism and clairvoyance, and being a gentleman of
Second, his assassination. This point is not yet proved. of one of these horns—if forty-two months means 1,260 years undoubted candor and intelligence he is eminently qualified to
Neither is it fully and undeniably shown that he died a natural —if the French revolution of 1793 was a fulfillment of the form a discriminating and reliable judgment. Mrs. Platt pro
death ; though, by the way, the natural death of a Russian “ time, times, and half a time”—if all these, I say, and a score of poses to devote a portion of her time to the examination and
emperor is assassination.
other equally ambiguous translations of Scripture prophecy are treatment of disease by the method herein denoted. She is a
But if it is made plain that Nicholas was not assassinated, received and acknowledged by the orthodox world, I demand lady of refined habits and highly conscientious, and those who
justice to the Spirits requires that I should exonerate them from the reasons why our more explicit and significant prophecies are pleased to apply to her will be sure to meet with just and
this apparent discrepancy and take the fault upon myself. I should not be received and acknowledged as well. Let our polite treatment.— E d .
am an impressible medium, and on most occasions, though not learned clergy, who scoff at our faith and defy our testimony Mr. E
:
always, I am impressed with ideas and not with words, which show, if they can, a single Scripture prophecy (I speak with
For more titan twenty years I have been convinced of the value of
latter I select from my own vocabulary, and adorn my subject all reverence) which has been as literally fulfilled. I chal clairvoyance, and in all my investigations have been troubled to find
those whose examinations of diseases were equally reliable at all times.
with more or less effect, according to the degree of spiritual lenge them to the proof.
As a general thing the individuals themselves are perfectly ignorant of
influence which controls me.
I am aware that a recent letter of the present Emperor any principles by which their sittings should bo regulated ; hence they
That I was forcibly impressed with the sudden death of a makes it appear that Menschikoff himself petitioned Nicholas arc often magnetized by persons wholly unfit, and sometimes at un
European monarch I am positively certain. But that I was for a dismissal from office on account of declining health. But suitable hours. Many are taken from a whirl of domestic cares to de
impressed of his assassination I am not so conscious. That when it is considered that Alexander and Menschikoff have termine conditions of life or death. I regret thi3 very much, and value
word miyht have been the suggestion of my own mind when always been of one party, and have lived on the most intimate every thing that will tend to give reliable information through clairvoy
ance. I want, therefore, to commend to your readers Mrs. Platt, No.
contemplating the sudden death of a monarch. This probable and friendly terms, it is easy to comprehend why the son should
62 Broadway, as one remarkably good, and whose examinations are
error also applies to the conjunctive declaration in connection endeavor to soften, and if possible annul, the disgrace which more uniformly con’ect, as far as I can judge, than any clairvoyant I
with the sudden death of Nicholas, viz., “ the overturn of an the father had cast upon his friend. In spite, then, of this now. I write this without the knowledge or consent of Mrs. P. or
empire.”
friendly ruse, it is still the general belief in all well-informed her friends, solely that those desiring a good examination may know
To show that I am not stretching a point here, in order to circles in Europe that there was trouble between Nicholas and where to get one. She makes much less show than many, but investi
make the case appear stronger than it really is, I appeal to Menschikoff, and that the latter was undeniably' disgraced by gates, and calmly and modestly gives the result. I hope you will pub
lish this, if possible, for those who try her powers will be pleased.
every man who reads this article. Were not your impressions his master. In support of this fact I quote from the London
O . I I . W E L L I N G T O N , M . D , 178, 12tll-St.
analogous to mine, when the news first reached your ear, that corespondent to the Herald, under date of March 23d, and
N. B.—Be assured the person spoken of is worthy of commendation,
Nicholas was dead ? Did not “ assassination” and “ revolution” which was written with a full knowledge of all the facts which Neither she nor her friends have asked any thing at my hands, but I give
immediately occur to your mind? In fact, every paper in the have as yet been brought to light:
this voluntarily, after testing her powers.
o. n. w.
country was filled with rumors of poison and assassination.
It is to be seen whether Osten Sacken, who acts under Gortschakoff,
Even in Europe the same impression obtained, and from the will conduct the defence as ably' as Menschikoff. The recall of the lat
LETTER FROM DR. EVANS, OF LONDON.
Herald of last week I quote the following from a letter from ter looks very like a disgrace, as he is deprived of the Governor-gen
M
. P
B
:
eralship of Finland and of his rank as Lord High Admiral.
its Paris correspondent:
e w

o r k

d it o r

e s s r s

The Stick (Paris paper) remarks, that the Czar may have fallen a
I am impressed to say that on some future occasion (and I
ictim to an over-dose of opium obtains even among the doctors less do not know but in public assembly) further Spirit-predictions
credence than the rumor that lie was deliberately poisoned.

If to-morrow news should reach this country that Louis
Napoleon was dead, and no particulars given, every person
would associate with that fact the idea of assassination and
revolution.
When it is understood, then, that like most other impressible
mediums I am impressed with ideas and not with words, it
will readily be seen how I might easily have been misled in
giving expression to my impressions. Mark, however, that
I do not say I was not impressed with the assassination as a
distinct fact. I only say I have no recollection of having
been so impressed. The third point of the prophecy has ref
erence to the time of fulfullment—“ ero three months have
passed. This prophecy was given about the hour of ten
’clock on the evening of November 29th, 1854. As our op
ponents arc very fond of “ hair splitting,” when discussing
spiritual matters, I shall have a chance at them with their
own weapons.
I maintain that this question can not be fairly solved if we
count time according to what is termed “ new style.” We
can not agree whether three months from November 29th ex
pires on the 28th of February or the 1st of March. It cap
sizes all our arithmetic to say, that three months from the 28th
of November, three months from 29th of November, and three
months from 30th of November, each and all expire ort the
same day. We certainly can never settle tho matter by our
time. Wo must therefore take Russian time ; and as Russian
events were the subject of prophecy, it is at least probable,
not positive, that the Spirits counted by that time. It is
well known that the Russians still count time according to
old style,” and are consequently twelve days behind us in
computation. Tints the 1st of February with them is the
13th of February with us. I believe the longitudinal differ
ence in time between St. Petersburg and New York is six
hours, consequently when it was 10 o’clock, p. v., November
29th, in this city, it was 4 o’clock, a . m ., November 30th (or
November 18th, old style), at St. Petersburg. Mark, then,
that the very hour when that prophecy was given in our Williamsburgh circle, it was, according to Russian time, on the
morning of November 18th. Three months from November
18th, 1854, old style, brings us to February 18th, 1855, old
tyle, or March 2d, new style. This was the very day on
which Nicholas died. If the opponents of Spiritualism wish
more literal fulfillment of prophecy than this let them make
themselves. To be sure, Nicholas did not die until an hour
after noon on the day predicted, and the three months expired
about four o’clock in the morning. But if carpers and doubt
ers can not give us a few hours odds, let them go hang, for
e’ll give them no more prophecy.
The fifth point is to occur some time alter the first event
poken of, i.e., the death of Nicholas. We will therefore
leave the solution of that part to time, for we have some to
spare yet.
The sixth and last prophecy refers to the trouble between
Nicholas and Menschikoff. Here is another literal fulfilm ent.
The last public act of the Emperor Nicholas was to recall Mens
chikofffrom his command at Sebastopol and appoint another in
his place.
The cause of his disgrace we do not yet and may never
know, but that it was in consequence of trouble between
Nicholas and himself is certain. Kings do not supersede
their generals without a cause. That there has been “ trouble
brewing” between these great men is evident also from the
following statement, which I extract from a late number of the
New York Herald, which is well posted up on European
m atters:
The Polish and military conspiracy has never been quenched,
mothered for a time in Poland, trodden down in the northern prov
inces, and kept under by force of arms and constant executions, it has
mouldered in silence, but the spark has never gone out. When war
was declared by the Western Powers, it was understood among a few
that the conspirators—most of whom were officers of the army—had
come to a secret understanding with the old German party at St. Peters
burg, in opposition to the Muscovite party, at whose head stood the
Czar. Besides the Count Nesselrode, who was notoriously identified

will be made of so positive a character as to admit of no quib
bling on the part of doubters and scoffers. I have no impres
sions through what medium these revelations are to be made.
In the mean time let us see if the press or the clergy will be
honest enough to even touch with their dainty fingers these
facts which 1 have elucidated. Yours, very respectfully',
JOHN' r.
W lL L IA M S B U R G I!.

co les .
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A PROPHECY.
Starting with the axiom that every action of mind springs
from an organ in the brain, adequate to its production, w • will
readily' perceive that the faculty of prescience, or foresight,
should no more be denied its appropriate place in a true sys
tem of mental philosophy, than that of reason, or the appre
ciation of sounds, color, or form. Of course, to those who
deny the truths of phrenology, and trace the intellectual
powers to another source than the brain, this is no axiom, but
merely' the assumption of sophistry ; but as it is not my' pur
pose at this time to prove that a man’s character may be known
by' his cranial and physical developments, I will leave my' prem
ise undisturbed.
How it is that the mind may look forward into the events of
the future, and see those things as actual that as yot have no
existence,! am not prepared to sa y ; but as this is accom
plished by the mind, and the mind alone, and as we fully be
lieve that the mind can act only through the brain, we do not
feel at liberty to treat as senseless fools those persons who
claim to have attained this prophetic faculty. As, however,
upon events to transpire, we can have no actual knowledge,
but merely convictions in proportion to the strength of our faith
in the seer, we receive such communications with all proper
caution, content to await the due time to see their fulfillment.
It was in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-two that the
writer—at that, time residing in Lorain Conniy’, Ohio—made
the acquaintance of Mr. A. J. Davis. We were strolling to
gether, one beautiful day, amid the many beauties that Nature
had flung together in a ravine near our town, and most pleas
antly beguiled the time with conversations on the different
phases of. the spiritual unfolding. We spoke of the great
field of Reform that was opening in our country; the incen
tives that there were offered to enter zealously, as missiona
ries to the infidel world, and of the effect that would be pro
duced on the nations of Europe. I begged Mr. Davis to tell
me if he could foresee the changes that would occur in the
next five years. He said : “ I see that within five years a
war will break out between Enyland, France, and Russia, on
account of Turkey. Turkey will explode from bankruptcy.
A representative government will be established in Germany,
founded on principles similar to our own. Hungary and Po
land will come in as secondary powers to this great republi
can union. The Frenoh empire will he overthrown. Within
fifteen years Ireland will get her rights from England, who
will, within that time, begin to decay.
I asked if the views of Kossuth— who I think had just left
America— would not meet a different and more speedy fulfill
ment, but he said that, “ He could do nothing hut patiently

wait.”
This prophecy was at that time of much interest to me, as
there were not the slightest signs of a rupture between the
three great powers; and it made so much of an impression
on my mind that I am enabled to recall it now after the lapse
of three years. Of the truth of a part of it we have full con
firmations before the walls of Sevastopol; the rest lies hidden
from our gaze, and my only object in handing this to your
paper is, that it may be put on rocord, not as an infallible revlation, but as a curiosity.
In remarking the evidences before us of former violent upheavings and depressions of the strata in the ravine, he said :
“ This is just such a change as I see will occur in the State
of New Jersey. The subterranean forces are at work, and
will ultimately find their vent. A new river will run through
the middle of the State throughout its entire length.” As to
the exact time when this would occur he could not say, but

a r t r id g e

a n d

r it t a n

Dear Friends—Will you permit me to communicate through your
valuable journal my views of the utility of spiritual manifestations • I
wili not stop to discuss the truth of those visitations, as I leave every
inquiring mind to investigate for himself.
I understand there are but few of the highest order of Spirit«, as the
postles and prophets, that visit man at present; and for this reason,
because there arc but few persons upon earth who are in the state and
condition suited for their reception, and not because these higher Spirits
are above visiting the earth. If tho apostles nnd prophets were again
visit tho earth in the flesh, there are but few, / feel convinced, that
would receive them. One great and important end in this great work
of spiritual visitations is to remodel society, by associating mankind to
gether according to each man’s affinity, in circles such ns exist in the
spiritual world, and the Spirits will guide and direct the circle and each
ember thereof. I am convinced that the Chn.-b triumphant will
guide and influence the Church on this earth, when the Church on earth
becomes a spiritual Church.
Spiritualists at present—that is, in England—are more interested in
witnessing great demonstrations of physical power hy Spirits, than they
arc in receiving their moral and social influence ; therefore at present
the work is much confined to convincing mankind, and the gathering
into order nnd harmony will afterward follow, each in its own place.
All mankind will sooner or later be convinced, because the evidences
will increase, and when convinced will go to their respective spheres
and circles as soon as they find them ; and they will choose their cir
cles according to affinity. This will be a delightful state of things,
because there will be no disharmony in those circles which arc com
posed of individuals possessing harmony in themselves, as each indi
vidual will bo in a prepared condition to submit to the presiding will
and state of the whole circle to which lie belongs ; and if nuy one in
any circle should be out of harmony, he will seek a circle with which
he harmonizes. Man will first choose, then subm it; and if he cat) not
submit, he must choose again, because perfect order and harmony must
exist to produce happiness, yet without the least compulsion, for every
person can have a free choice, and can choose as often as he please ;
but they must not mar the happiness of others by contention and re
bellion. The higher Spirits do not recognize contention, nor did they
when they were on earth. If any man will be contentious, we have
no such custom, neither the churches of God, said the apostle. If any
man has wisdom to communicate, let him communicate, and let it lay
upon the minds of those who bear i t ; nnd if they can not receive it,
and reject it, let that individual seek a circle who with him have affin
ity, and they will receive it. I wish you to publish this, because I be
lieve there are some of your readers who can receive this doctrine.
Will you therefore oblige me and them ?
Very truly,
W A S H IN G T O N

EVANS.
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:

I fully approve of all you have written in this letter. I have no
doubt some good and superior Spirits have influenced you to write it.
I shall be glad to ace it published in the S piritual T elegraph, w hich
is so much approved of, nnd read with deep interest in this country.

Yours

f a ith fu lly ,

p o b c r t o w e n

.

A LETTER FROM MR. PUTNAM.
The following letter from Mr. Putnam corrects our error
with respect to the proprietorship of the new paper which
takes the place of the New Fra. We supposed at the time of
giving publicity to the statement referred to, that our informa
tion was strictly reliable. E d.
R oxburv , M ass., March 22, 1856. _
M

e s s r s

. P

a r t k id g k

a n d

B

r it t a n

:

Gents —l notice in the T elegraph of this week a statement sub
stantially thi3: Mr. A. E. Newton, of Boston, is about to edit a paper un
der the auspices of the ‘‘New England Spiritualists’ Association.” That
Mr. Newton is to be editor of a Spiritualist paper in Boston after April
1st is correct. Bnt the paper will have no connection with any asso
ciation. A few individuals have furnished funds and purchased the
New Era, and they intend to intrust the management of the paper to
Mr. Newton, free and untrammeled. The New England Spiritualists'
Association has S3 yet refrained from all attempt at action of an}' kind.
When occasion requires, it may undertake to put some machinery in
motion. But the Era or its successor will be the organ of Mr. Newton
alone, and its success will promote his private interests.
Very respectfully yours,
i

IL E -V

p u t n a .v

.

R e lig io n founds society, inspires the lawgiver and the artist—is the
deep-moving principle. Religion has called forth the greatest heroism
of past ages; the proudest deeds of daring and endurance have been
done in her name. The greatest works of human art have risen only
at Religion’s call. The marble is pliant at her magic touch, and seems
to breathe a pious life. The chiseled stone is instinct with a living
soul, and stands there, silent, yet full of hymns and prayers; on embo
died aspiration, a thought with wings that mock at space and

time.
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the book.— Yankee Jilade, Edited by William Mathews.

h u n g ry so u l m ay rec e iv e th e balm th a t w ill heal th e w o u n d ed sp irit, w ith o u t m oney
an d w ith o u t p ric e ."
T h e P a p e r will be sold acro ss th e c o u n te r, a t S ix C ents p e r C o p y , o r d istrib u ted
by m esse n g e r, or by m ail to S u b sc rib e rs, a t O ne D o llar p e r an n u m , payable iu ad

A S p ir it u a l T e s t .—A merchant on the dock, who does not care to
have his name published ns a medium for spiritual communications, hut
yanee.
who gets spiritual responses by table tipping ns often as he chooses to
T h e lab o rs o f th e E d ito r will bo given g ra tu ito u s ly ; an d he has advanced th e
sit for the purpose, informs us that an error had occurred in bis books, fu n d s re q u ire d to se cu re un ifo rm ity of ty p<* and p a p e r in th e successive issues o f th e
which he and his book-keeper had repeatedly looked through the hooks periodical.
T h e s u p p o rt o f th e frien d s o f s p iritu a lism is e a rn e stly in v ite d , an d it is hoped th at
for, but had failed to discover it. He was sitting by a table in his counling-rooin, a few days since, when, by an apparent uneasiness in the the p u rp o se avow ed, and th e m e rits o f th e little p u b licatio n , wii! alike com m end it
to th e ir g e n e ro u s su p p o rt.
table, he perceived that some one wished to communicate. He invited
S u b scrib ers will please to fo rw ard nam es, ad d resses, and su b scrip tio n s to Messrs.
a bv-stander to come and put his hands on the opposite side of the Partridge Ji Brittan, P'ddi.Jters,Fo. S0O Broadway, o r to J . B. C o n k l i n , 542 Broad
table, which lie did, when the table tipped to the alphabet and spelled w ay. N ew Y'ork.
150 tf.
N e w Y 'o r k , March, 1-55.
■>
out the following: " I feel like communicating with you to tell you
where yon can lay your finger on the error in your books. It is in
S P IR IT U A L IS T S ' BO A R D IN G H O U SE, No. 1S7 Spring Street.
Sin. 14G.
Merchandise account, in the month of September.” On examining the
account for that month an error of nearly twenty dollars was found.
T h e m eetin g s of th e H inm oiiitil A ssociation of P h ilad elp h ia are held every Sunday a
Some of our most respectable citizens were present at the time, and tho Sansotn Street H all, com m encing a t half-past 10 a . m ., a n d half-past 7 p.ai.
know the facts to be as stated. The communicating Spirit was that of
SITUATION AS TEACHER WANTED."an env’y acquaintance of the merchant, they having been clerks to
A y o u n g L ad y , g rad u a te o f a distinguished N o rth ern institution, w ho h as h a d sev
gether, ia another e:ty. in years cone by.—Age of Progress.
A n d r e w J a c k so n D a v j $ . —This

gentleman, iu whoso movements the
public take considerable iuterest, we understand does uot deny the truth
of a minor that he is to be matrimonially allied to a highly accomplished
and prepossessing lady 0f "Western New York. Miss Mary F. Robinson,
well known and highly esteemed by ninny warm-hearted friends in this
city, she is now lecturing in this Slate with marked ability, oil the
needful reform? ot the day. Supposing the report to be true, wc ven
ture, iu advance, to congratulate both p arties-M ieving that, as coworkers and lecturers on the "Harmonial Philosophy.” they will con
tribute essentially to the elevation and progress of mankind — Cleccland
Plain D e a l e r . ______ ____
RlilNG FK0M A C o m x .-T I,e Boston Post says: A Hebrew woman,
who was supposed to be dead, was dressed in her shroud, placed in her
coffiu, and the lid was about to be screwed down, when it was discover
ed that life was not extinct. All present immediately gathered round
the coffin, and the enshrouded corpscliko form arose from her narrow
bed and embraced her children and relatives with all the fervor of re
newed life. To all appearances she became convalescent, and subse
quently partook of food. She remained iu this condition until the ap
proach of night, when she tottered to the bed and in a fcw moments
died—N(. Louis Sunday Morning Herald, March ISM.

F o u r Volum es, 12mo., over 2,000 pages, with com plete index to each Y'olutno
printed on good pa p e r and handsom ely bound. These books contain «11 the m ore
im portant articles from the weekly S piritua l T K i.p o n .ip n , and em brace nearly all
the Im portant Spiritual facts which have been m ade public d u rin g the year end
ing M ay, 1854. T h e price o f these books Is 75 cents per volume. T h e subscribers
to the T elf.gp. aph will bo fiirnishcd with the sot f ir *2. Postage, 20 c e n t, per

By A. J. Davis, th e C lairvoyant.
By A. J. Davis.

'

MRS. S. B. JO H N SO N , of B angor, Me., Psychical Physician a n d M edium , would re
spectfully offer h e r services—assisted by h er h u sb an d —to th e diseased, p a rticu larly
those w ith Cancerous afflictions, and such diseases generally as havo baffled (he skill
of th e “ fuculty.”
E x am in atio n s of persons at a distance will be prom ptly atten d ed to on th e reecipt of
$5 CO, a n d a lock o f h air, o r o th er relic, with n a m e a n d th e residence o f tbo p a tie n t
B oom , at 334 Race Street, below T enth.’ A ddress, S. B. JO H N SO N , Box 4S4, P h ila 
delphia, P a.
___________________________________
3m*.

S p i i u t u a l i s m —For the past two or three weeks we have occupied
OP T I CAL I NS T RUME NT S .
our columns in a great measure in discussing the question of Spiritual
II. S lIL A R B A l’M, Practical Optician an d M anufacturer of M athem atical and Philo
ism. Wishing to render our paper ns miscellaneous ns possible, we
shall for the future devote about one column weekly to this subject, un sophical Instrum ents,sm all M ach in es,an d Inventor's Patterns, efe.. £90 Broadway, cor
ner of R cade Street, first floor, Room No. 5.
less drawn out by the favors of correspondents, which we are willing
The subsorilM-r n speetfully solicits your kin d patronage, nnd offers you bis most
to insert. Knowing the deep interest felt by many of our own rendcis faithful services. By practical and scientific education received in Europe, an d by ids
on this subject, and conscious of its great importance, we shall from principles as n liue Spiritualist, lie believes him self to b e entitled to your confidence.
tST" All kinds of Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Telescopes, Opera Glasses, Microscopes,
time to time publish original or selected articles relatiug to Spiritual and Drawing Instruments on hand. R epairs prom ptly m a d e ; all w ork w arranted to
be as represented.
H . 8 H LA RBA UM .
ism.—Saratoga Whig. .

O r the G reat D ebate on the M oral Relations o f God and Man : by E d w ard Beecher,
D.D.* Price, -81 2 5; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on the Poculiarities of the Bible.

W illiam M. L anino, Baltimore, M aryland.

Being an Exposition o f the Principles involved in som e o f the m ost rem ark ab le
Facts mid Phenom ena recorded in Revelation ; by Rev. E. D. Uondeli. Price,
c ents ; postage, 17 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
By A. J. Davis.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
As h m an o f Science, Civilian, S eer, and Theologian.

O r, the U niverse W ithout aud tho U niverse W ithin. By W illiam Fislibutuh. Thi
volum e com prehends only the first part, o r the Universe YVithout. Paper, bound,
price, 50 cents ; m uslin, 75 c e n ts ; postage, 12 cents.

Spirit-Intercourso;
C ontaining incidents o f Personal E x p e rie n c e w hile investigating th e new p h e 
nom ena o f S pirit-th o u g h t and action; w ith v arious S p irit com m unications thro u g h
h im self as m edium . By H erm an Snow , late U nitarian m in iste r a t M ontague,
M assachusetts. Price, fi0.cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Ju d g e E dm onds and Dr. (4. T . D exter, w ith nn A ppendix by Hon. N. p . Tall
tnadge, and oth ers. P rice S I 2 3 ; postage, 30 cents.

C oncerning D ivine Love and W isd o m ; by E m anuel Sw edenborg.
c e n ts ; postage, 4 cents.

By Ju d g e E dm onds and Dr. D exter. “ T hu tru th ngainst the W o rld ,” T h is
eleg an t octavo o f 5-12 p ages is ju s t issued, and is selling rapidly. P ric e 31 25;
postage 30 cents.

A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Emanue
Swedenborg;
Being a S ystem atic and O rd erly E pito m e o f all his Religious W o r k s ; selected
from m ore than T h irty V olum es, and em bracing all ills F u ndam ental Principles,
w ith Copious Illu s tra tio n s and Teaching*.

W ith an a p p ro p ria te In tro d u c tio n

Prefaced by a full Life o f th e A u th o r; w ith a b rie f View o f all his W orks on
Science, Philosophy, and T heology. P a rtrid g e and B rittan, G eneral Agents.
P rice, $2 Postage, 45 cents.

Froosodicgs of tho Hartford Bible Convention.

T hrough N ath an F ra n cis W hite, M edium .
Postage 18 cents.

P artrid g e «fc Brittan.

Price 75 cents

P rice, 75 c e n ts ; postage, 12 cent*.

U nfolding the law s o f the Progressive D evelopm ent o f N ature
By T hom as
Paine, th ro u g h H orace G. W ood, m edium . P rice, 38 c en ts ; postage, 6 cents.

DISEASES OF TIIE EYES l.YD BLIYD.YESS

Epic of the Starry Hoaven.
Spoken by T hom as L. H a rris In 26 hour* and 16 m inutes, whilo in the tranco
stn te ; 210 pages, 12mo., 4,000 lines. P rice, plain bound, 75 c e n ts ; gilt m uslin
S i ; m orocco, S I 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
W itnessed at tho house of J . A. Oridlcy, Southam pton, Mass.
colored diagram . Price 03 cents ; postago 9 cents.

Illustrated with a

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
T hrough J o h n S. W illiam s, m edium .

T rice 5 cents ; pos’age, 1 cent.

Price 12 cents ; postago, 3 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Chnrch, Chelsea, Mas3,
In reply to its charges of ha v in g becom e n reproach lo the cause of truth, in con.
sequence of a change o f religious belief. By J o h n 8 . Adam s. P rice 15 cents
postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting n a rrative of advancem ent of a Spirit from darkness to light, proving
the Influence of m an on earth over the d eparted. By Jo h n 3. Adam s. Price 2Î
cents ; postage, 5 cents.

Price, 15 c e n ts ; postage, 3 cent*.

Philosophy of Mystarious Agents,

H um an and M undane; or, ’The D ynam ic l.a w s and Rotations of M od.
Rogers. B ound; price, $ 1 00 ; postage, 24 cent*.

I t ; E. C.

Tho Scienco of the Soul.
By H addock.
By W rig h t.

Price, S i 25 ; postage, 19 cent«.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. T u ttle .

P a p e r, price 75 c ents ; m uslin, $1 00; postage, 10 cent*.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Af/uindt S p iritual fntercounio. Hy Jo h n S. Adams. Published by PartrM go &
H rlttan. l’Aper, price 23 c e n t* ; m uslin, 3 $ c e n ts ; postage, 7 cents.

A collection of N inety fam iliar T unes and H ym ns, ap p ro p riate to M eetings for
S p iritual Intercourse.

P ric e , S I 25 ; postage, 20 cent*

Physico-Physiological Researches
In th e D ynam ics o f M aguetism , E le ctric ity , H eat, Light, C rystallization, and
Cln-m ism , in th eir relations to Vital F orce. By B aron C harles Von R eichcnbach.
C om plete from the G erm an second e d itio n ; w ith th e addition o f a 1’reface and
C ritical Note?, by Jo h n A th b u rn er, M .D .; th ird A m erican Edition. Published
by P a rtrid g e »t B rittan at th e reduced price o f S I 0O; postage, 20 cents.

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being au E xposition o f Facts, P rin cip les, etc.
c e n t* : postage, 10 cents.

By Rev. Adin Ballou.

Price, 75

Rev. (,'liaries H am m ond, M edium .
h.3cent«; postage, 12 cents.

By E. C. H enck, M edium,

Price,

OF

Published by P artrid g e «fc B rittan.

Prico,

Price, p a p e r 25

cents ; m uslin, 38 cents ; postace, 3 and 6 cents.
By A. J . Davis.

T his Í3 an elegant book

By A ndrew Jnckson Davis.

Price, 30 cent* ; postage

Roview of Beecher’s Report.
Review o f Rev. C harles B eecher’s opinion o f the S p irit M anifestations, by Jo h n
S. Adams. Price, fi cent* ; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A Collection o f em bodied Poetical T houghts, hy Mrs. S. S. Sm ith.
cents ; postage, 8 cents.

Price, 62

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And an account o f the W onderful C ures perform ed hy her. By F rancis II.
G reen. H arm onial A ssociation, P ublishers. Price, p a p e r ,25 c e n ts ; m uslin, 38
cents ; postage, fi cents.

C ontaining th e Fact* and Philosophy o f S p iritual In te rco u rse .

P rice, 38 c e n ts ;

By Dr. A. U nderhill.

P rice, 12 c e n ts ; postage, 0 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits o r the S ix th Circle.

R. P. A m bler, M edium .

Price, 50 c e n t* ; pottage

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
Price, 25 c e n ts ; postaee, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.

Arnold, and other Poems.
P a rtrid g e Je Brillan.

Price 60 cents.

Postnge 9 cents.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review o f Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., by 3. B. Brittan. “ H e tlial is first in
his ow n causeseem eth J u s t; h u t'liis neighbor coraoth and se.irchetli him .” T his
is n brief refutation of the principal objections urged by tho clergy against Spirit
ualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for gcnernl circulation. P rice, single copies,
25 cents. Postago, 3 ceitës. I f purchased for gratuitous distribution, the prico will

Comto’s Positivo Philosophy.
T ranslated by H arriet M artineau. A new ami elegant edition In one volum e
Price $2 50. Calvin Blanchard, S2 Nassau Street, N ew Y ork, has Just published
this work in one splendid octavo of S39 pages, largo type, elegant paper, and neatly
bound in clolb. R eprinted verbatim from the. L ondon E dition, F o r sale at this
Office.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
B eing a condensed view of Spiritualism in -its Scriptnral, historical, actual, and
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridgo. P rice, 33 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
By R. P- W ilson.
4 cents.

Price, m uslin bound, 50 cents; pa p e r, 3S c e n ts ; postage, 7 and

Price, 75 cent? ; postage, 13 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by Jo h n M urray, thro u g h J. M. Spear,

Price, 60 cents ; poitage

g ront«.

Light from the Spirit-World.
Being w ritten by the c ontrol o f Spirits.

75 c e n t* ; postage, 10 c e n ts .]

A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages, 12mo), dictated in thirty hours, printed
on the finest paper a n d elegantly bound. P rice, plain m oslin, 75 cents; m uslin
gilt, $1 ; m oroceo'gilt, $1 25.

Buchanan’s Anthropology.

Of Spiritual C om m unications, received chiefly through the m edium ship o f Mrs. J
S. Adam s. By A. B. Child, M.D. P ric e 75 cents, $1, am i $1 50, according to the
style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.

R e v . C lisrles.H a m m o u d , M edium .

P rice

M U S IC

BROADWAY,
AT

GREATLY

YEW YORK.

REDUCED

RATES.

N otw ithsfanding th e com bination o f m usic d e a le rs to k eep u p th e prices o f n o n 
co p y rig h t m usic, against th e in te rests o f n a tiv e com posers, and th e ir refusal to
ex te n d to Mr. W a te rs the co u rtesies o f th e trade, h e is m aking im m ense s a le s -h a v in g
a b u n d a n t evidence th a t h e has p ublic co u n ten an ce and s u p p o rt in his opposition to
the G reat M onopoly, a n d in his efforts to aid N ative T alent, and to a d o p t th e
H is stock o f A m erican and E uropean m usic is im m ense, and

the catalogue o f his ow n publications is one o f th e largest and best selected in the
U nited S tates. He h as also m ad e a g reat red u c tio n in th e pric e s o f Pianos,
M elodcons, and M usical In stru m e n ts o f nil kinds, S u p e rio r toned 6 } octave pianos
fo r -Si75, 8200, and S225, in te rio r o f as good quality, and in stru m e n ts as strong and as
du rab le as th o se w hich cost -rO'HI. 1’ianos o f e v e ry v a rie ty o f style and p rice u p to
* 1,000, com prising those o f ten different m an u fa c to rie s: am ong them the celebrated
m o d ern improved Horace YVaters’ Pianos, nnd the first prem ium Alelian P ianos o f
T. G ilbert & Co’s m ak e (ow ners o f the /Eolian paten t). Seennd-hnnd Pianos a t
g rea t bargains. Prices from 840 to $150. M elodcons from five different m anufac
tories, including tho well-know n S. D. «C H. YV. Smith's Melodcons (tu n e d th e e q u a l
tem p e ra m e n t), tho best m ake in the U nited States. Prices from $45 to $150. S m ith ’*
D ouble Bank, $200. Each Piano nnd M elodcon guaranteed. T h e best term s to th e
trndc, schools, e tc .: 124 p e r c e n t discount to clergym en and churcbe*. All o rd e rs
p ro m p tly a ttended to. M usic sen t to all pin ts o f the c o u n try , post-paid, a t th e
red u ced rate s. G eneral and select catalogues and schedule o f p ric e s o f Pianos fo r 
w ard ed to any address free o f charge.

TESTIMONIAL OF THE HORACE WATERS’ PIANOS.
T he e d ito r o f the Savannah Republican, S avannah, G a , speakin'* o f the Piano
F ortes kept by .Messrs. J. YV. M orrell & Co. o f th a t c ity , says :
lence, from tho w ll-known m a n u fa c tu rin g esta b lish m en ts o f C liickcring «fc Son
H orace W aters, H. YYTircester, N unns & C lark, and Bacon ,fc Raven. It m ig h t w ell

be supposed, th at in so large a collection th e re w ould be som e very fine in stru m e n ts.
But there is one which, fo r b e a u ty ol finish and richness nnd brilliancy o f tone,
E xhibiting nn O utline o f the P rogressive H istory and A pproaching Destiny of equals if it does not excel, a n y th in g o f th e kind w e hnvc e v e r seen. It is from tho
the Race. Bound, o r on rollers. By A. J . Davis. P artridge anil Brittan, Publish establishm ent of H orace YVaters. B eing c o n stru cted o f tho best and m ost thoroughly
seasoned m aterial, a n d upon im proved principles, it is capable o f resisting the action
ers. P rice S j 75.
o f e very clim ate, and o f standing n long tim e iu tu n e. T he keys are o f p e a rl, and th e
Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A L ecture, rea d a t the C ity Hall, in R oxbury, Mass., by Allan Putnam . P ric e ,25 recess for the finger-board is inlaid w ith m osaic, w hile the legs nrc m o st elaborately
carved, and th e w h o le in stru m e n t finished u p in a sty le o f great excellence and
cents ; postage, 3 cents.

The Lily Wreath

P rice, 50 cents ; postago, 10 cents.

M O N O PO LY .

A Chart,

B eing outlines o f Lectures on the N eurological system of A nthropology, as dis
covered. dem onstrated, and taughL By Jo sep h R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts.
Price, $2 ; postage, 23 cents.

7 cants.

TO

“ It will bo seen that th eir stock c o m p rise s in stru m e n ts o f e v e ry g rad e o f e x c el

Volum e I., a few copies com plete, bound in a substantial m an n e r—contain* the
fullest rec o rd o f the facts, etc., o f tiie S p iritual m ovem ent th at has been published,
P artridge and B rittan. Price $3.

Lyric of the Morning Land. .

postage, 6 cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner

O P P O S IT IO N

N ational C u rren cy .

o f near 300 pages octavo, illu strated ; ju s t published b y P a rtrid g e .fc B rittan,
Price, -81 00; postage, 23 ren ts.

O r, T houghts for th e Age.
C cents.

CASH MUSIC STORE
HORACE WATERS, SO. U i

Lectures on Spiritunl Science.

Spiritual Instructor.

Mrs. F re n ch will c o n tin u e to m ake C lairvoyant ex am in atio n s. E x am in atio n and
prescription w hen tho p a rties a re p rese n t, So 00; if absent, 810 Oft.

P aper, 25 c e n ts; m uslin, 3.8 c e n ts; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
D ictated by S pirits, for tho use of Circles
m uslin, 38 cents; postage 6 cents.

Also tho L u n g a n d Cough S yrup, a safe and invaluable rem e d y for C roup, C oughs,
Colds, S o re T liro a t 9, nnd Bronchial Affection?—a s u re c u re for B leeding o f tho
L ungs and C onsum ption in Us first stages.
Feeling it m y du ty to m ak e k now n to the afflicted th ese invaluable rt-tnediee, n o t
only in obedience to the positive com m ands o f m y Spirit-guides, b u t from a thorough
Conviction th a t th e y aro all th a t is claim ed for th em , and from a desire to relieve th o
sufferings o f afflicted hum anity, I propose to place them in the h ands o f all at th e
m o st reasonable rates, and shall, as far as I fcnvo tiie ability to do so, cheerfully su p 
p ly it w ithout c h a rg e to all w ho m ay n o t havo th e m eans to pay for it. F o r fu rth e r
p a rticu la rs a d d re ss, T. C tobkhtso.v, Ajrent, Pittsburg, Pa.
Genera] A g e n ts: P a rtrid g e & B rittan, 300 B roadw ay, N ew Y ork ; F e d c rh c rn & C o.,
9 and 13 C o u rt S tre e t, B o sto n ; YV. H. Lnning, 276 B altim ore S tre e t, B a ltim o re ;
H enry Stagg, 43 Main S tre e t, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. G a rd n e r, B o s to n ; Dr.
H enk, 160 A rch S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia ; D r. Greves, M ilw aukie, W is .; H . O . Baker,
Fond d u Lac, YVis.; F. Bly, C incinnati, and oth ers. P ric o $1 p e r b o ttle , o r 6 bottle*
for 85.

P rice, 25 cents ; postage, 5 cent*.

Sorcery and Magic.

Postage, 8 cents.

G hosts and G liost S eers. By C atherine C row e.

Vi O X D E It F l:L IMS C O V E It Y.

T H E N E K V E - S O O T H I N O V I T A I. F L U I D S .
O r, 6e crcts o f tho Life to Com e, revealed through M agnetism ; w herein th e E x ist
A N K W '.M E I H C I S K P U I! M. V V E G E T A B L E .
ence, the F orm , and the O ccupation o f tho Soul a fte r its Separation from the Body
Prepared entirely by Spirit-direction, through
are proved by m any y e a rs’ E x p e rim e n t? , by the m eans of eig h t e cstatic S om nam 
MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURO, PA.
bulist*, who liad E ighty perceptions o f T h irty -six Deceased P ersons o f varioue
These Fluids aro divided into classes adopted lo Hie diseases specified u n d e r each n u m 
E xistence in th e Spiritunl W orld. Ry L. A. C ahnnet. Published by P a rtrid g e «fe
ber, and arc separately o r in com bination n safe and certain cure for a ll the diseases
B rittan. Price, SI 00; postage, 19 cents.
nam ed u n d e r the respective heads, m any o f which have for ages baffled the skill o f the
Familiar Spirits.
learned, am ong whicli a re S t. V itus' Dance, Tic D olorenx, Ncuriilcin, R heum atism in
And s p iritu a l M anifestations; being a Series o f A rticles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Proall its v aried form s, L ocked J a w , Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous a n d
tessor in the Bangor Theological S em inary. W ith a R eply, by A. Bingham , Esq.
Sick H eadache, D yspepsia, D iseases o f tiie K idneys and L iver, D iarrhea, Irre g u la ri
o f Boston. P ric e 25 cents ; postage, 3 cents.
ties o f tho F em ale S ystem , T e tte r, and nil C utaneous Disease?, Chills and Fever,
New Testament Miracles and Modem Miracles.
C ram p, Colic, C holera-m orbus, Cholera, Q uinsy, Influenza, and all Acuto Pain* a n d
T h e com parative am ount of evidence for each ; the n a tu re o f both ; testim ony of a
N ervous D iseases. Theso F luids have n o t fnilej to give relief in nny o f th e above
hundred witnesses. A n essay read before the Divinity School, C am bridge. By
cases w h e re th ey have been fairly tested, and w e have now a n u m b er o f living w it
J . II. Fow ler. Price 30 cents ; postage, 5 cents.
nesses to w hom w e enn refer.

By YY’. S. Courtney. T his is a most trium phant refutation of the only m aterial
theory o f tiie m odern phenom ena that deserves a respectful notice. P rice 25 cents.

Night Side of Naturo.

J . € . ATWOOD, HEALI NG MEDI UM,
W ould respectfully answ er th e inquiries by U tter, of m any from various parts o f th e
U nion and the C anadas, that h e lias arranged liis business so as to enable him to devote
his entire lim e to tho exam ination and treatm ent o f diseases, ami for the b elter accom 
m odation o f persons from abroad, has taken rooms in a large p riv ate boarding-house.
H e gives no m edicine in any case w hatever—relics wholly upon N ature’s rem edy. H is
practice-is sim ilar to that which was prevalent in the days o f “ m iracles.” T h e whole is
guided by a fam iliar, though invisible, intelligence.
f.ocKPor.T, N. Y., For., ISM .
if.

Tho Celestial Telegraph,

A Review of Dr. J. B. Dods’ Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifes
tations.

Price, 50 c e n ts ; postage, 9 cents.

T reated by Dr. R c e iip . i o , Oculist from Paris, 334 F ourth Street, n e a r B roadw ay, N ew
Y ork. Office hours from 2 p . m . to C p . m . D k. R c e h k i o docs n ot follow the old a n d
cruel routine o f bleeding, leeching, blistering, cupping, dieting, etc. H is m ethod o f
treatm ent is e n t i p . f. ly ' n e w , and perfectly safe, excluding, in m ost instances, the n e
cessity of surgical operations, w hich w ere form erly considered as indispensable, ü l s
rem edies a re inoffensive a n d harm less, nevertheless, possessed o f such efficacy, as to
render hts success in treating diseases of tho eye alm ost certain.

Correspondence between the Believers in the Harmonial Philosophy in St.
Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice.

be at tiie rate o f $10 per 100, If 25 or m ore copies be ordered.

P rice, 12 c e n ts ; postage, 1 cent.

The Philosophy of Special Providence.

By the tam o A uthor.

P rice, 12}

Philosophy of Creation.

By J . R. Orton.

R eported jihonugniphicully by A ndrew J. G ra h a m . Published for the C om m ittee
383 pages, 12mo. P rice, 75 c e n ts ; postage, 18 cent*

it. P. Am bler, M edium .

SUiYDAY M E E T I N G S ,

Religion of Manhood ; or, the Age of Thought.
By D r. J . II. R obinson.

Tin; cash should

T h e Spiritualists of N ew Y o rk and vicinity have rented D odworth' s A cademy f<?r
tho ensuing y ear, a n d now hold reg u la r Sunday M eetings at half-past 10 o’clock a. m.,
also nt 8 a n d S p .m. T iie m o rn in g a n d ev en in g a re devoted to public lectures by
speakers invited by tho com m ittee, a nd tho afternoon to a general Conference, w hen th e
platform is free to all orderly persons w ho m ay b e disposed to address tho people.
D odw orth’s A cadem y is tho ne x t buildiug above G race Church, No. S00 B road
way, east side, co m e r o f E le v en th S tre e t

Angelic Wisdom ;

The Spiritual Telegraph,

Spiritualism, Volume II.

Isaac Post, M edium .

Price, 30 c e n ts : postage

8 cents.

Tho Harmonial Man ;

Price, .$1 0 0 ; postage, 19 cent«.

Tho Macrocosm and Microcosm;

F o r Spirit-R apping.

T p. avki.i .no Agent , Isaac T. Pease, of Tliomps«>nvi!le, C onn.
O lhor Agents an«l book dealers u ill be supplied prom ptly.
accom pany the order.

O f Rev. S. W . Lind, D. D., P resident W estern B aptist Theological In stitu te , Cov
ingtnn, K entucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M., SL I.oui*. P rice, 15 c e n ts ; postage, 2
cents.

Price, $1 0 0 ; postage, 10 cents.

By A. J . Davis.

By A. J. Davis.

II. T aylor , Sun Iron BuiM ing, l l i Baltinifiro Street, li.it iin.tr«-, Md.
E. V. YVilson , Toronto, C. W .

Roply to a Discourse

Price, SI 2 5 ; postage, 20 cent«.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

276 Baltim ore Street, Baltim ore. All tho w orks on Spiritualism can lie o b tain ed us
above. A ddress, W . M. LA N1N G. Mrs. F re n ch ’s Invaluable M edicines for sale.

DEHOLD! T1!E SICK AUK HEALED.

»

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.

A Vision.

S amuel B abrv , 201 Arch Street, above Sixth, Phihideiplda.
K lssf. lt. ifc P.r.«miF.i:, No. 15 Fifth Street.
M arket.
OlLr.r.RT A Sa ill . Booksellers, Coniinerci.i! S:.- ■ S «-. Kr.in.-1- ... r . !.
F m . rp. uit . x A Cn.. 9 and 13 Court Sire« t, ]'-••• -«i.
A. W. N . inev , Wall Street, B ridgeport, C ".:e.
J ohn H. Ai.lf.n, A uburn, N. Y'.

Tho Conflict of Ages ;

Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse.
Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cent«.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I,

The Ministry of Angels Realized.

SPIRITUAL DOOR DEPOT,

400 pages octavo. T his w o rk contains tw e n ty -fo u r lette rs from each o ' the p a r
ties above nam ed, em bodying a c re u t n u m b er o f facts mid areuim -uts. jrro and
con, designed to illustrate th e Spiritual phenom ena o! all ages, hot e.-ipeemily th
m o d em Muni restations. T o in su re « w ide circulation, the w o rk is ottered at tlm
low p ric e o f S i. Postage, 28 cents. Published l.y P a rtrid g e and Brittan.

The Present Ago and the Inner Lifo,

m orocco, handsom ely gilt, $2 25 e a c h ; postage, 21 c e n t 3 enrh.

800 B roadw ay, N ew Y'ork.

February 1 0 ,1S35.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion,

To Hi«' C ongregational Association o f N ew Y’ork and Brooklyn.
Plain bound in m uslin, -Si 75 e a c h ; e x tra bound in

Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc:

By A. J . Davis.

Price, 25 cents

paper bound, and 38 c ents in m u slin ; postage 3 and 6 cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations,

Voices from Spirit-Land.

D R . C H A R L E S R A M SD EL L, C lairvoyant, W riting, au d Psychom etric M edium ,
would inform his friends th at he h as rem oved from YVoburn, Muss., to N ash u a, N ew
H am pshire, w here he will continue to atten d lo th e ex am in atio n o f diseases a n d p re 
scriptions. T h e p atien t m ay tie p rese n t; or if ho has a letter, the subject m ay be ab
s e n t: also Psychonietrieal read in g of character, the n am e iu th e han d w ritin g of the In
d ividual required. T rice o f each O N E D O LLA R. M edicines from puro vegetable
substauces alw ays on h a n d , and sent to all p a rts o f tho country.
C H A R L E S R A M S D E L L ,N ash u a, New H am pshire.

W herein the conclusions o f the la tte r a re carefully ex am in ed and teste d by a
com parison w ith his prem ises, w ith reason, and w ith th e facts.

c e n ts.

Shekinah, Vols. II. and HI.

By A. E. N ew ton, Boston.

T h e following are general Agents for the S i m w C ircle am! S pik itua * T r i.r g h a ph , and will supply all the books in o u r list at p u b lish e rs' f r i" .» :
B f. l .v M arsh , N o. If. Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.
D. M Dr.wr.v, Rochester, N. Y’.
S. F. H ost , No. 3 F irst Street, Tr-\v, N. y .
•Tamf.? McDonough, Utica, N. Y
F. Bi.v, C incinnati, Ohio.

Brittan’s Review of Beechor’s Report,

Philosophy of the Spirit-YVorld,

T he Seer.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE UNITE!) STATES.

Price 63 cents.

Postage, 10 cents.

Philosophy o f the S o u l; tho Interesting Visions of Hon. J. YV. E d m o n d s; Live*
and Portrait* o f S eers and E m inent S p iritu a lists ; Facsimiles o f Mysti.-al W rit
ings, in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. I’. Fow ler, etc. Published by
P artrid g e and Brittan. Bound in m uslin, price 92 50; elegantly b ound in m orn
co, lettere d and gilt in a sty le su itab le for a gift book, p ric e >3 W): postm re :M

eral years exp erien ce in teaching, both N orth an d South, desires a situation as T each er
in a School o r Fam ily—latter preferred. Satisfactory recom m endations furnished, and
term s m ako know n up o n application to VTm. P . Taylor, care o f P artrid g e and B rittan

NOTICE*

Is an in te restin g volum e o f som e 200 pages, j u s t published

‘

S P A IN .
M adrid .—C h . B ailly -B a il l i Okb, 11 Calie del Principe.

D ictated by S te p h en O lln, th ro u g h Rev. U. P. W ilson, w ritin g m edium . T o do
good is the golden ru le o f the universe. Now Y ork : P n rtrid g ea n d B rittan. This

Spirit-Mil-.strel.

of Vital, M ental, and Spiritunl Phenom ena, and contains in te restin g Facts and
profound E xpositions o f the Psychic«! C onditions and M anifestations n o w a ttra c t
ing attention ill E u ro p e nnd A m erica. T hD volum e contains, in p a rt, the E d ito r’s

T he T e a c h er.

FR A N C E .
P abis .—J. B. BAiLLifir.n, 19 R u e Haulefuelle.

P rice, 38 c e n t ; postage, 6 cent*.

Being a R eview of D r. Bushnell’s rec e n t L ectures on S upernnturalism . By A. J .
Davis. Published by P a rtrid g e <fc B rittan. Trice, 50 cents ; postago, 13 cents.

lty 3. B. Brittan, E ditor, nnd o th er w riters, i 3 devoted chiefly to nn In q u iry into
the Spiritual N ature «ml Relations of M an. it tre a ts especially o f the Philosophy

T he Physician.

ENGLAND.
London.—H. B atlliAbb, 219 R egent S treet
L o w , S on <fe Co., 47 Ludgato Hill.
J ohn C hapman, S trand.

Tho Approaching Crisis.

volume, SO cents th e set.

Tho Shekinah, Vol. I.

E dited by S. II. B rittan.

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.

P rice, 25 cent* ; postage, 5 cent*.

Discoursesfrom the Spirit-World,

A young married lady, the wife of a Main Street merchant, residing
TO TIIE TH INKING PUBLIC.
MRS. J E X X IE E. KE L L O GG,
on Race Street, in the vicinity of Third, had a most singular dream on
PUBLISHED THIS DAY
S P I R I T M E D IU M ,
the night of "Wednesday, December Gth, which has since been realized
T H E E S S E N C E O F C H R IS T IA N IT Y .
R ooms, N o. 625 B roadw ay , N ew Y ork.
BY LUDW IG FEUKNBACH.
in a remarkable manner. The name of the indy we withhold at her ow n
Mrs. K ellogg will hold Circles for Spiritual Intercourse dally (Sundays excepted),
T ranslated from tin* second G erm an Edition, by M arian Evans, translator o f “ Straus»'
request. On the night spoken of, she retired to bed in a pleasant frame from 9 to 12 a . m . , 2 to 5, an d from T to 9, r.M.
Life o f J e m .” Oue handsom e 12 mo vol. o f 440 pages. Price $1 23.
f S T N o sittings after 12 m., on W ednesday, n o r on F rid ay an d S aturday after 5 r.M.
of mind, not, however, particularly elated. The first of the night ahe
COMTE’S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.
•was visited by a deep sleep, which, as the dawn appeared, ga\e waj to
An elegant octavo of S33 papes. Price $2 50. R ecently published by
D R . DAVI D WI LL COCKS ,
slumber of a more broken character. Suddenlj she di earned an ,
C. BLANCHA RD, 82 N assau Street, New York.
M e d i c u
O r n
c e , 2 2 2
S i x t h
A v e n u e ,
dreaming, saw her brother, the same tlwt two ^cnis ago left his oipban
W ill treat all C hronic Diseases. D r. IV. lias been d eveloped as a H eatin g M edium ; is
home to brave the hardships of California life, that he might sccuie
A. C. S T I L E S , M. D. ,
lo t 4t
She saw him rise from a bed in a also a T ip p in g M edium , an d is often im pressed by Spirits to speak.
h i m s e l f a n d s i s t e r a c o m p e te n c e .
P H Y S IC IA N a n d SU R G E O N , E ast B ridgeport, Connecticut, T h e sick attended to at
small hut-like tenement, and running his hand under the pillow, drew
all hours o f day or night. N o m ineral poison used.
KNOW T H Y S E L F .
Dr. S. has becom e developed as a Cluirvovant M edium , and can perfectly describe
from thence a revolver and a huge bowie-knife, both of which he placed
l’SY'UHOM ETH IC A L D E LIN EA TIO N S O F CH AR A CTER l>y R. I \ W IL SO N , th e locale of disease, also the feelings experienced by the patient.
in a belt that he wore around his body. It seemed that it was not far
C leveland, Ohio. T e rm s : for Delineation $1 ; for Delineation ami Conjugal Adapt 
If the patient can not personally attend, a lock of their h a ir m ay be forw arded. L et
from midnight, for the embers were yet smoking on the rude hearth,
ations $2. Address, R. 1’. W IL SO N , C leveland, O hio, w ith your au to g ra p h inclosed. ters post-paid strictly intended to. Consultation fee $1. M edicines will be supplied if
and as theveast their lurid glare over his countenance, she thought that
________________________________
153 12t.
desired, and forw arded to any p a rt of the U nited States.
3m. 14C.
perhaps it "was all a dream, but then she concluded that no dream could
J AS OY M. ADAMS,
MRS. METTLER’S MEDICINES
be so real, and became convinced that all was actual.
C L A IRV O Y A N T AND MEDL’IM for S p iritu a l M anifestations, w h ich co n sist chictly H ave now been long enough before tho public to w in a good n am e for th em —their
"While she gazed upon his countenance, the expression suddenly
in R ap p in g , T ip p in g , W ritin g , and S p eaking.
best voucher Is actual trial. All o f h e r R em edies a re com pounded according to h e r
changed—it betrayed an intense watchfulness; every pulse seemed sus
Mr. a . will a n sw e r calls in P riv a te Fam ilies on rea so n a b le term » .
directions, g iven w hile iu a state of Clairvoyance, and a re purely vegetable nud p e r
pended and every heart-throb mullled, while the eye stood fixed on a
O F F IC E —269 T ch o u p ito u las S tre e t, N ew O rlean s.
150 tf.
fectly safe u n d e r all circum stances.
particular spot near the head of the bed, while through a small aperture
MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
T h o u g h not a U niversal P a n a c ea , Is one of tho m ost efficacious Rem edies for all thosi
not noticed before was a human hand grasping a short, keen instru
CLAIRVOYANCE—DISEASE—MEDICIYE#
MRS. L O K IN L . P L A T T , 702 B roadw ay, respectfully offers h e r services, on reaso n  D iseases w hich o riginate in an Im p u re S late o f tho Blood, D eran g em en t of the Se
ment, looking terribly like a dagger. It apparently sought the head of
cretions, and Bilious O bstructions. Those who a re troubled with unequal Circulation,
the bed, for as it touched the pillow it passed itself slowly down to ab le term s, to th e public, in th e E x am in atio n , T reatm en t, and C ure o f Dlseaso by m eans Sick and N ervous H eadache, Inactivity o f tho L iver, C onstipation of tho Bow els, and
of Clairvoyance. Mrs. ria tt will also givo Psychom etrics! R eadings if desired. 151 tf
about the supposed region of the heart, and poised itself for a second,
Irritation of the M ucous M em braue, together w ith th eir various sym pathetic effects,
wilt And this Syrup Invaluable.
as if to make sure its aim. That second was sufficient for the brother
SPIRITUAL MEDIIMSUIP.
MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
to rise noiselessly from his scat, draw his bowie-knife from his belt, and
C.
H U G H ES, M edium for T est Personations, by w hich th e actual p rese n c e o f th e de
A Stomach and B owf.l Cobrectok. T his im portant rem edy has alw ays proved suc
advance a single step toward the bed. Just as the dagger descended paried can bo realized, a n d for E x a m in in g a n d R elieving, by the laying on o f hands,
cessful w hen properly used, a n d the directions strictly carried out, and no fam ily should
into the blankets, the knife of the brother came down like a meat-axe, and I. M A T H E W , H ealing, Speak in g , an d D eveloping M edium , m ay bo seen at th eir be w ithout it. It is a rem ark ab le m edicine, and has never failed to cure in upw ard of
154 4t.
close to the aperture, completely severing the hand of the would-be-as Office, 109 G ran d Street.
800 cases h e re in Hartford.
MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
sassin above the wrist, and causing the dagger and limb to fall on the
TO L E T .—T en em en ts in house No. 12C W est T hirty-Seventh Street, n e a r Seventh
bed, trophies of his victory. A deep, prolonged yell sounded from Avenue, 5 an d C room s on a floor, w ith C roton w ater ami th e usual coavenieueies. F o r Cholera a n d severe Cholic P ains, C ram ps of the Stom ach and Bowels, Rheum atic
and N euralgic P ains, Bilious tendency of the Stom ach, F ever and Ague, a n d severe
without, and on rushing to the aperture and convincing himself that Apply to Thom as E d w ard s, in house No. 130 the sam e street, or to Charles P artrid g e, pains induced by internal injuries. T his will be found to bo equally good for the p u r
800
Proadw
ay.
there was but one, the brother unbolted the door and stepped out. Ih c
poses to w hich it is especially adapted.
A. ROSE, A gent, H artford, C o nnecticut
moon was shining, and by its light was discovered a man writhing ns
T O L E T .—Beautiful room s for offices'and business purposes, in buildings 310 a n d
P A R T R ID G E A N D B R IT T A N , A geuts for N ew Y ork.
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Agents for Hie Sale of Mrs. Mettlcr’s Remedies.
The miner drew the body to the door, and turning his face to the fire,
A. Rose, H artford, C o n n .; S. B. B ulkeley,N orw ich, C onn.; Jo h n A. W eed, Norw alk
TO L E T .— A brick dw elling w ith 20 ro o m s; Croton w ater th ro u g h o u t; two b a th 
beheld the visage of a Mexican who, for some fancied injur)', had sworn
C o n n .; Sands Seeley, Stam ford, Conn. : R odney M oore, YVinsted, C onn.; Chas. Dyer,
to never rest content until he had taken his (the brother's) life. On ex tubs, an d tho usual m o dern im provem ents, No. 137 W est T hirty-Sixth Street, near M iddletow n, C o n n .; P a rtrid g e A Brittan, N ew Y’ork ; -------- Barbour, Binghainpton
amining the man closely, he was discovered to have a wound in the vi S ev en th A venue. R ent $600.
A partm ents to let iu th e house adjoining the above, 135 W est T hirty-Sixth Street, N. Y '.; Erasm us Stowe, O neida, M adison Co., N . Y '.; Chus. R. B onnet, Glens Falls, N.
cinity of the heart, which a long, sharp, two-edged blade in his left hand conveniently a rra n g e d , w ith all th e m odern im provem ents. A pply to J . R. Stuart, iu Y . ; E. YVaters, Troy, N. Y '.; ---------IJpham , Poughkeepsie, N. Y \; H w iry Sherborne,
E sperance, N. Y*.; Mrs. G. N . II. Brow ne, 3S2 Broom e Street, N ew Y 'ork; H. F
abundantly accounted for. Failing in theattempt to assassinate his vic the rear building, or to Charles P a rtrid g e , 300 Broadway.
G ardner. Boston, M ass.: K eihrhern &. Co., 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
tim, he had, with his only remaining baud, driven another knife to his
W illiam IS. Dyer, B ridgeport, C onn.; Bela M arsh, 15 F ra n k lin Street, Boston, Mass.
TO SPIRITUALISTS J.Y PHILADELPHIA.
own heart. The lady awoke, and, vividly impressed with the dream,
Charles C lark, YYoreester, M ass.; C harles A . P. M ason, 1C7 B road Street, Providence
related its substance ns here recorded to her husband. Judge, then, of NEW DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL Jc REFORM PUBLICATIONS, R. I . ; Mrs. M. Hayes, 175 Fulton Street, B rooklyn, L. I . : P ra tt A H ayden, Essex
Conn. ; B. K. Bliss «fc H aven, Springfield, Mass.
No. 221 A rch S treet , above S ixth .
her and his surprise when they recently received a letter from Califor
T h e friends o f Spiritualism , an d those desirous o f inv estig atin g th e subject, have
nia, per the North Star, from the brother, relating an adventure on the
night of December Gth, precisely identical with that seen by the lady in long noeded th e establishm ent of to m e central D epot, w here p a p e rs an d o th er publi
cations could be had conveniently. T o supply this w ant, a n d a t the solicitation o f m any
her dream. Verily there are strange things in heaven and earth. Was friends, the un d ersig n ed lias opened the above ofllee, w here lie hopes to receive tho eu Embraces all the principal works devoted to «Spir it u a l is m , whether
the dream merely an accidental coincidence, or was the spirit of the couragem cnt o f th e friends o f th e cause.
published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of
SAM UEL BARRY,
F irst door above th e Theater,
dreamer actually present in the lodge of the brother’ These and other 154 -it
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader's attention is particu
inquiries involuntarily rise to the lips, and seek a solution not yet grant
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the
TH E LILY WR EA TH
ed to mortals to solve.— Cincinnati Times.
Office of T h e S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a ph nnd S a c r ed C ir c l e . The render
O F S P IR IT U A L C O M M U N ICA TIO N S. R eceived chiefly th rough the M c jlu m sh ip will perceive that the price of each book in the list, aud the amount of
of Mrs. J . S. Adam s. By A. B. C hild, M.D.
postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed
F rom num erous notices o f tho w ork th e following are selected as ex p ressiv e of the
Postage on Books, i f prepaid, is one cent per ounce; two cents per
T R IC K S O N A N IM A L S .
gen eral opinion respecting i t :
It will en rich the soul w ith pearls gath ered upon the o cean -stran Js o f E tern ity . It ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering Books should
In breaking or managing a horse, however intractable or stubborn his
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
temper may be, preserve your own. Almost every fault the brute has sends out n ectar d rau g h ts to th e thirsty soul .—Spirit Advocate, Rockford, Illinois.
A lofty an d ethereal strain of sen tim en t—a vein of d eep spiritual feeling—pervades The Telegraph Papers.
arises from ignorance. He patient with him, teach and coax him, and
success, in time, is certain. There arc tricks, however, which are the
C ouched in lan g u ag e the m ost chaste a n d original, its sentim ents a re truly beauti
result of confirmed habit or viciousness, and these sometimes require a ful. T h e w hole book seem s to lie w ritten in an earnest and truthful m an n er, and incul
different treatment. A horse accustomed to starting and running away, cates tile purest an d m ost exalted piety .—Burlington Sentinel, Edited by John O.
may be effectually cured by putting him to the top of his speed on such Sate.
A book o f superior m erit.— O b '« Branch.
occasions and running him till pretty thoroughly exhausted.
T h e re is a stren g th and sp len d o r in m uch o f its sim plicity th at rem inds us of the
A horse that had a trick of pulling his bridle and breaking it, was at best p a rt of th e poem s by O ssian .—Christian Spiritualist.
T h e evid en ce o f its spiritual o rigin is furnished by th e angelic p u rity which beam s
last reduced to belter habits by tying him tightly to a slake driven
on the brink of a deep stream, with bis tail pointing to the water ; he fortti from its pages.—AVic Era.
I t lias no equal .—Boston Times.
commenced pulling at the halter, which suddenly parted; over the
T ho book contains m any gem s of the purest, loveliest Spirit-thought.— Ret. Herman
bank ho tumbled, and after a somerset or two, and floundering while in Snow.
the water, lie was su’islied to remain at his post in future and break no
T hu L ily W reath is a precious gem , tilled with inspiration.— Hon. Warren Chase.
It is pu re inspiration. It Is a stream o f beauty .—Andrew Jackson Davis.
more bridles.
It contains a philosophy whose purity, rationality, an d elevated spiritual tone can
A ram has been cured of butting at every thing and every body by
not but com m end itself to e v e ry ingenuous m ind.— Ledger.
placing an unresisting effigy in a similar position ; the sudden assault Clothed ia the most glow ing language, b rea th in g th e very essence o f love.—Standard.
on a wintry day then resulted in tumbling his ramship into a cold bath,
P kices.—In cloth, beroied edge, em blem atically embossed, 85 c e n ts ; h a lf gilt, $ 1 ;
which bis improved manner took good care to avoid in future.
full gilt. S i 50.
It will be sent post paid to a n y person who will send to th e following address $1 for
A sheep-killing dog has been made too much ashamed ever again to
th e 85 cent copy. $1 15 for the dollar copy, or $1 G5 for the dollar and a h a lf copy.
look a sheep in the face, by tying his hind legs to a stout ram ori the
P A R T R ID G E & B R IT T A N , 300 B roadw ay, N ew Y ork.
brow of a hill, while the flock were quietly feeding at the bottom.
The ram being free, and in haste to rejoin his friends, tumbled and
THE PUBLI C CI RCLE.
thumped master Tray so sadly over the stones and gullies, that lie was
JU S T P U B L IS H E D
quite satisfied to confine himself to cooked mutton thereafter.
No. 1 o f a M ON THLY P E R IO D IC A L , w ith th e above title , couttiim iig a rec o rd o f
Man's reason was given him to control “ the beasts of the field and facts in S p iritu a l in te rc o u rs e , chiefly d eriv ed from C ircles h eld by J . B. C o n k l i n
the birds of the air" by other means than force. If he will bring this M edium , 5-12 B ro a d w a y , New Y olk.
T h is e n te rp ris e is u n d e rta k e n a t th e u r g e n t solicitation o f so m e S p irit F rien d s of
into play lie will have no difficulty in meeting and overcoming every
tho m edium , w h o d e sire iu th is w a y to p ro v id e m ea n s w h e re b y he m ay give th e
emergency ol" perverse instinct or bad habit in the dumb things by his g re a te r p a i t o f liis tim e to F re e Public C ircles, for th e benefit o f th e n eed y and
superior cunning-—American A griculturist.
afflicted ; w h e re (to u se th e language o f a co m m u n ica tio n on th e su b ject) “ th e poor

By Mrs. E. O akes S m ith.

A Book o f Facts and Revelation* concerning the In n e r Life o f M an and a W o rld
o f Spirits. By Ju s tin u s K e m e r. Now E dition ; published by P artrid g e Sc Brit-

Farm « visited. Advice g iven for th eir im provem ent in th e m ost scientific and ap
p roved m ethods. All com m unications addressed as above will m eet w ith prom pt at

89 E A S T T H I R T Y - F I R S T S T R E E T
Betw een L ex in g to n and T h ird Avenue«,
NEW

O r, th e S eer.

Seeress of Frevorst.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

DR. 0. T. DEXTER,

R E M A R K A B L E D R E A M A N D R E A L IZ A T IO N .

Shadow-Land ;

H E N R Y C. VAI L,
CONSULTING AGRICULTURIST,

N O T IC E S .

TELEGRAPH.

Modern Spiritualism:
It* F acts a n J F a n a tic ism s; its C onsistencies and C ontradictions, w ith an Appen
dix. By E. W . Capron. Price $1 ; postage 20 cents.

PARTRIDGE & BRITTAY, Publishers,
,lf«* SOD Broadway, ¡few Y«rk*

beauty. And y e t its c h ie f m e rit iics in the po w e r, brilliancy, and richness o f its
tone, and th e elasticity o f its touch.”
W e co n sid e r th em w o rth y of speciai atte n tio n , from the resonant and exceedingly
m usical to n e w hich Mr. W a te rs has succeeded in attain in g .—A’cte York Musical World

and Times.
H orace YVaters’ Piano F ortes are of full, rich, and even tone, and pow erful.__.Veie

York Musical Review.
„
New Y'ork, December 12,1851.
Horace YVaters, E sq , 333 Broadway:
Dear Sir—H aving ex am in ed y o u r Piano F o rte s from scientific and a p p ro p ria te
tests, I am enabled to form a satisfactory ju d g m e n t o f th e ir m erits, and it is w ith
p lea su re th a t I can speak o f them as am ong the m o st celebrated and im proved m ak e s
o f th e day.
F o r p o w e r, brilliancy, and richness o f tone, e la stic ity o f touch,^and b e a u ty o f finish
they will n o t suffer in com parison w ith those o f any o th e r m an u fa c tu re r, and those
d e siro u s o f obtaining a really good Piano F orte—one th a t will p rove an equivalent
for th eir m ean*, will find such a one in y o u r beautiful in stru m e n ts.

THOMAS BAKER,
R .A . M., L eader o f Ju llic n ’s Band nnd a rra n g e r o f Jullien'* p o p u lar R epertoire of
dance m u sic : form erly m anager o f th« pu b lish in g d e p a rtm e n t o f th e g reat m usic
house o f Ju llie n «fc C happcls, L ondon, and n o w M usical D irector and C onductor
a t Niblo’s Garden.
F o r pow er, brilliancy, and richness o f tone, elasticity o f touch, cicganco and du ra
bility o f m ake, th ey are in advance o f any o th er pinnos in the United States, b ein g
the rc?u!t of long exp e rie n ce and a series o f exp e rim e n ts.— Fete York Dispettch.
T h e treble is clear, pu re, beautiful, and very m elo d io u s; the bass is deep, rolling,
and s o n o ro u s ; tho m iddle p a rt is rich and sym pathetic, anti possesses th e p o w e r o f
singing, i . of uniting the sound of each tone in a d egree b u t rare ly achieved.__

Henry C. Watson.
Y o u rin ttru m e n ts arc a sensible im provem ent upon A m erican pianos, a nd an h o n o r
to th e skillful m snufacturer. T here i? no d o u b t b u t th ey will lie a p p reciated by tho
public, and all a d m irers o f tru e m erit —Oscar Comettant.
F o r p o w e r o f tone, depth o f bass, and brilliancy o f treble, to g eth e r w ith accuracy
o f touch, they arc equal to nny m ak e I am a cquainted w ith, and I cord ia lly rec o m 
m end them to those w ishing to purchase.—
C. Taylor.
T hey a re fully equal to any o f the kind I have «eeii in the United F lu tes, and far
s u p e rio r to those o f a sim ilar m ak e I saw iu E ngland.— Geo. W. Morgan.
I take g rea t pleasure in pronouncing them in ttru m e n ts o f a su p e rio r quality both
in tone and to uch .—A ugurl Goekel.
’
O u r friend* will find nt M r. W a te rs ’ sto re th e v e ry b est a s so rtm e n t o f m usic sn d
o f pianos to be found in th e U nited States, and w e urge o u r .South' rn and W e s te rn
friends to give him a call w hen th e y go to N ew Y ork.— Graham's Magazine.
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